
The local rock scene: 

Coventry's part time mus1c1ans • • play big time • 

In the words of Fred 
McDowell, Coventry "do not 
play no Rock n' Roll." Their 
current motto should deter the 
Grand Junk fans; they'd only be 
disappointed. Maybe that's a 
generalization, but then so is the 
motto; Coventry can get you 
movin' when they want to. They 
played at the Enola Fair last 
week; a three hour gig gave them 
plenty of time to show their 
expertise. 

The band consists of Dave 
and Toni . Dyer, Jonathan 
Rosenberg, Biff Smith, and Geeg 
Geegee. 3ave does lead vocal, 
a~~tic guitar, arid recorder, 
Toni shares the vocals and does 
nice recorder work. Geeg on bass 
and vocals, Biff on lead "like 
ring' a bell" guitar and vocals, 
and •Jonathan on assorted hand 
drums, regular stick type 
percussiqn, electric , mandolin 
and vocals. 

They all have to work regular 

money jobs because Harrisburg 
can't seem to support musicians, 
or even free music. (What 
happened to Resevoir Park on 
Sundays? Or· City Island?) At 
any rate, they practice and play 
in whatever time is ieft· after 
work, commuting to York 
nightly for a week long gig. 

At Enola a multitude of 
partisan fans (about 20) 
crowded the stage when 
Coventry finished tuning, 
balancing the sound system, and 
began playing. They had to 
contend with a ferris wheel, 
bingo game, and merry-.go-round 
so their enthusiasm wasn't 
overflowing. The first set was 
marred by muffled vocals - the 
PA, not the voices,- and a few 
wrong notes but nothing blatant. 

The amazing thing about 
Coventry is that though much of 
their material is not their own, 
the arrangements are stamped 

with their own style. With songs 
from Elton John, CSNY, John 
Denver, James Taylor, 
Youngbloods, and Van 
Morrison, to name a few, 
Coventry doesn't duplicate, 
rather they interpret. 

A tasty mixture of their 
originals . (becoming more 
frequent) more .than accents the 
others' songs. In fact, one Smith 
(and brother) composition called 
"Money" had me convinced 
they did Dan Hicks & His Hot 
Licks as well. The lyrics mirror 
Pink Floyds' feelings on $$$, 
though it was written six months 
prior to "Dark Side pf the 
Moon." 

The .second and third sets 
were much better, with 
standouts like "Fiddler a Dram 
-with a meanass vocal and 
mandolin lead by Jonathan and 
Biffs stinging lead. Original Jam 
No. 1 with spiffy folos from all 
- bass runs and Toni's recorder 

stand out in this tloaty thing 
which builds up to a controlled 
frenzy and overflows when the 
lead guitar lets go. 

Dave and Toni work well 
together on E. John's Slade, 
their vocals, with Biff, blend 
into a balanced hi-lo harmony1 

-a fine tune. "Pass the Salt" 
uses five vocals and nice lead. 
Another original, "Wait," is a 
snappy little thing. Van 
Morrison's "Glad Tidings" lets 
Dave show how well his voice is 
matched to Van's style. 

They finished with a request 
for "Still Got My Woman" 
-another original- and really 
put a lot into it. Coventry has a 
lot of potential; they want their 
own sound and don't bow to 
commercial dictates. Even 
"Ohio" sounded fresh. If you 
get a chance, give them your 
ears; they love music and treat it 
well. 
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happened to the Harrisburg 8? 
See 

PHI LIP BERR IGAN comments on his final day in court . SEE PAGE 2 

Blacklist 
Rep. Joseph Rhodes talks about what it 
feels like to be an Enem y of the Presi
dent. SEE PAGE II 

/ 

Pensions 
The city 's. pension fund for re tired fire
men and policemen s ee ms to be drying 
up. SEE PAGE 2 
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City pen~iOn . funds : 'e well is running dry 
By Stan Luxenberg--------------------------------------------------------------~--~--~~~--~~~~--~~:;~~~-g;N.-.a.--. 

Harry Leister and · Conrad to celebrate the approach of the skyrocketing and they've got to considered sutticient funds to 
Siegal, actuaries by trade, get election by sending out even survive." The money that back · up the sagging pension 
paid by tlie city to give advice more money. Council is promising to the plans. "It's always been easy for 
about how to handle its pension' Council's resolution would retired men conveniently won't political groups to hand out 
funds. What they've been. saying, increase minimum payments to have to be paid out until after bigger and better benefits 
lately is that the pension funds retirees, a no dou~t worthy the elections, but Council is knowing full well they will win 
are going hopelessly broke. "It's cause. "It's much needed," said content to let the question of praise, but the next 
darn near bankrupt," Leister Al Schmidt who rs running for where the money will 9ome administration pays the price," 
said last week. But City Countil mayor. "The retired firemen and from ride until-then. Swenson said. 
wasn't . impressed and as the police gave of themselves in the Mayor Swenson also went_ on The idea of a pension fund is 

t Th · 1 al k " th d · f · th b'll b t that individuals and their steady flow of checks to retired pas · eu oy wor 1or e recor as avonng e 1 , u 
cops and firemen seemed city cannot be forgotten in a he threatened to veto it if the employers put away money inhto 

· h thi · d ' d h h a fund to be invested so that t e jeopardized, Council got ready hme w en every ng lS Council idn t provi e_w at -~ 
money plus interest can be paid ---.--= 

Independent 
back to the employees when 
they retire. But the problem in 
the city has beerl · that the 
payments have beeJ going out 
faster than money has been put 
into the fund and increasingly 
money has had to come from 
city tax revenues. In 1969 the 
city put in $80,000 into police 
and firemen's pensions. Three 
years later it had to pay in 
$228,000 of the half-million 
dollar payments so that retirees 

P HARRISBURG'S 

ress WEEKLY NEWSPAPER 

Phil Berrigan· .. 'it's good 

a .token victory .once • 1n 

to 
• w1n 

a while' 

would get the benefits they were 
promised. This year and for the 
forseeable future the city 
payments will continue to 
increase, putting a heavier 
burden on taxpayers. 

The problem is not unique to 
Harrisburg. In Detroit taxpayers 
were· hit with a special property 
tax assessment to satisfy a court 
order that called for $18.2 

By Jim Wiggins---..------------------------------------------.-------- million to properly fmance the until they're 65. Also, in order 
city's bus-system pension. And a for pension payments to be tax 

"It's good to win a few little 
token victories once in a while." 

Thus was the reaction of the 
Rev. Phillip Berrigan, 
commenting this week on the 
news that a Federal Court of 
Appeals had .cleared him and his 
wife, Sr. Elizabeth McAlister, of 
all but one count of smuggling 
letters in and 'out · of federal 
prison, marking the· end of a 
long American drama called the 
Harrisburg Conspiracy Trial. 

Berrigan and McAlister were 
convicted in April, 1972 in a 
Harrisburg federal courtroom of 
seven counts of letter smuggling. 
The government was unable to 
convince a Harrisburg jury that 
the two -plus five other 
defendants- were guilty of the 
main charges in the trial: That 
they- conspired to kidnap Henry 
Kissinger, raid draft boards and ·· 
bomb heating tunnels in 
Washington D.C. 

The letter smuggling 
convictions stemmed from 
c 0 r respondence between 
Berrigan and McAlister in and 
<:>ut of Lewisburg Federal Pris<:>n 
that was carried by Boyd 
Douglas , the Justice 

. D .. e p a r t m e n t ' s s t a r 
infotmer/witness,who played the 
key role in the government's 
unsuccessful attempt to 
convince a jury that Berrigan, 
McAlister and fdends were 
hatching a sinister · and violent 
plot against the government. 

The three-judge federal 
appeals panel, meeting in 
Philadelphia, upheld one letter 
smuggling conviction against 
Berrigan but rejected six others, 
since the prison warden was 
aware the .letters were being 
"smuggled." 

For McAlister, the reversal of 
all four counts . against her will 
mean she will not have to serve 

· the one year prison term levied 
by JudgeR. Dixon Herman, nor 
live under the three year 

· suspended sentence that was to 
begin after her jail term ended. 

The letters smuggling 
conviCtions against Berrigan 

. actually added no time to his 
convictions, since they were to 
run concurrent with his six year 
sentences for draft board raids in
Baltimore and Catonsville, Md. 
: He was parolled in December 

from Danbury F~deral Prison, 
after serving 39 months for his 
anti-war activities. 

In a phone interview Monday 
with HIP, Fr. Berrigan said the 
reversal of. the letters conviction 
was a fmal testament to the 
"stupidness of the· whole 
indictment." ~ 

Asked if the ,recent acquittals 
· of the Camden 28 and Daniel 
Ellsberg, and the activities of 
federal courts in pressing 
investigations and prosecutions 
related to Watergate can be 
viewed as an indication that 
justice doe. prevail in America, 
Fr. Berrigan again dismissed the 
examples as "small victories." 

He commented, "The law is 
upheld eventually - if you have 
the right legal help. The poor 
don't have that." 

HIP asked Fr. Berrigan for a 
rundown on the cu~~ ~nt 
activities of . the Harrisburg 
defendants, since some of our 
readers have asked us about 
them . . The following then, is a 
short summary of "The 
Harrisburg 7, Where Are. They 
Now": 

TONY AND MARY 
SCOBLICK: In the past 
year,"Tony and Mary have been 
of considerable help to people in 
legal jeopardy," according to Fr. 
Berrigan. Their activities have . 
included several months of 
active involv~ment on the 
Camden 28 defense committee, 
and they are now aiding the 
defense of Joe O'Rourke and 
Mike Dougherty, charged with 
destroying corporate records; of 
Dow Chemical Corps., makers of 
napalm, in early 1969. They 
reside in Baltimore. 

FR. NEIL Ms:LAUGHLIN: court ordered Philadelphia to deductible corporations must 
Also a resident of Baltimore, Fr. put up $46 million to make up meet strict Internal Revenue 
McLaughlin has been working in . f 0 r i n a d e quat e p as t Service standards to ensure the 
the center city with Catholic contributions. When Newark pension fund is solvent. 
charity orgariizations, and is went bankrupt one of its biggest Cities don'_t worry about tax 
spending time this summer in debts was for pensions to city status and smce there are no 
graduate study. employees. legal guidelines they don~t have 

FR. JOSEPH WENDEROTH: Pension funds are easy to _to worry about over-extended 
Fr. Wenderoth is living in start. In the beginning workers pension ?lans until the checks 
Baltimore and teaching peace and employers put in money and stop commg. . 
education at the . city's Peace since no one will get any back "Unlike private corporatlOns, 
Action Center, and at Johns until they've worked for .a if the city pension money runs 
Hopkins University. certain length of time no low one year, you can draw ~n 

PHIUP BERRIGAN AND · weaknesses in the fund will show- existing tax money," C~ty 
·ELIZABETH McAUSTER: , up. But as employees start to C~uncil President Pau~ Doutnch 
After recently formalizing their retire and are covered by the satd. . 
marriage, which had been kept a fund pension money flows out At the moment the _pensiOn 
secret for the past two years, Fr. and if not enough has been set fund P,as. ~~~ m~1on of 
Phil and Dr. Elizabeth are part aside the fund can go bankrupt. unfu~ded habthttes which m.~s 
of a commune in Baltimore That's what is happening in ~e ctty has alread~ committed 
devoted in Phirs words "to H . b 1tself to make pens10n payments 

' ' arns urg. · d f th t could 
experimenting with the Harrisburg's pension plan is over a ~eno o years a .. 
development ~f Christi~,.n one of the most liberal in the ?e met 1f there were_ $2~ mill10n 
community " E 1 h m the bank collectmg mterest. . state. mp oyees w o are over . , T. h' · 

"We're responding to the 50 and have worked 2o years But there 1sn t 1s year as ~ 
damage that deep involvement can get a pension equal to ruuf the last several_ years there lS 
with peace ...,and subsequent their last paycheck. Worker's enough money ~~ _the bank to 
reaction by the government- deduct 5% of their salaries for keep the_ half-million . d~llar a 
has done to the Movement," Fr . . the pension and the state puts in year penSion payments gomg for 
Berrigan said. They are seeking about one-third of the money by an?t~er ~ear. Last ye~ the 
interpersonal ways, he said, to taxing out of state insurance pnnc1pal m the bank dtd ~ot 
cut down the attrition and companies for handling policies have to ~e u~d because the City 
"hurts in . people" caused by in Pennsylvania. The restof the steppe~ m wtth _e~ough ~oney. 
intense involvement in the money must come from the cicy. And Ctty Counctl ~s planrung on 
anti-war movement. This policy was ·drawn up by doing the s~e. thing next yea~. 

DR' E Q B A L AHMAD: . state le · slators who wanted the · The penSion mcreases Counc1l 
gt · b h wants to make would cost an Alunad, a Pakistani scholar, is a votes of c1ty workers ut w o $60 000 The would 

fellow at the Institute for Policy don't have to pay most of the extra ' · Y . 
Studies in Washington - a radical bills. The cities who have enough make the minim.u~ pens~ons 
think-tank headed by Marcus other money problems are stuck $300 .a month, ratsmg ~nslOns 
Raskin. According to Fr. with the bill. Under the plan a of 62 men who were earmng _less 
Berrl'gan, Eqbal has travelled 30 · ·1d · · th than $6000 when they retued year o man can JOm e · li 1 
extensively since the trial, I' fi d t t If he and who are now gettmg as tt e po tee or ue epar men . Th · d 
keeping in contact with k 20 d ak as $200 a month. e mcrease wor s years an m es 
international · movements of $9000 .a year he will earn a total pensions would go out to , 
liberation, and the Vietnamese. of $180,000. He can retire at 50 the men until they and their 

TED GLICK:: Ted has spent and get his pension of $4500 a widows die arid according to the 
time recently in Harrisburg and year. If he lives 25 years he will actuaries would cost a total of 
New York. He is at work on a collect $115,000 in pension. about $~00,000. The cost of this 
book about his experiences in In fact, because of pay could be covered if $600,000 
the anti-war movement, and is increases, chances are a worker were put into the fund now. 
helping to organize construction will get almost as much in Over the ye~rs it would earn the 
of a retreat and study center for pension benefits as he earned on $19V,OOO qeeded to cover the · 
m~vement groups in New · the job. Private pension plans are rest of the ekpenses. 
Hampshire with Prisoner's Strike less liberal and employees are Raymond O'Keefe of the 

. ;for Peace. usually required to work 30 ·c o nt; n u e d on Page 7 

years, not receiving benefits 
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Press release "jo-urnalism 
Our Press Release Journalism Award of the Week goes 

once again to the Harrisburg Patriot News . . 

AUG-. ISTK ? GOODt THAT GIVES us 
A LITTLE MORE TIME TO KILL ..• 

. . The Patne_ws, though it did print a HIP press releas~ 
1n 1ts Tuesday 1ssue announcing an upcoming local showing of 
Zapruder Kennedy assassination film, managed to omit the date 
the film would be shown. 

The_ date-July 6 (Friend's Meeting House, 6th and Herr 
Streets, 7:30) was written into fhe lead sentence of the 
press release , and \\ould have required the active intervention 
of an editor to delete it. 

Unless , of course, it was just left out by coincidence. 
As usual, the Patnews edited out the fact that the film is 

being sponsored free, as a public service, by the Harrisburg 
Independent-Press. The Patnews follows a policy of never men
tioning HIP's name in print. 

The Zapruder film, the only existing film record of the 
Kennedy Assassination, provides· evidence that Kennedy was 
shot by more than one assassin. · 

THE HARRISBURG INDE-PENDENT PRESS 

The Harris!mrg Independent Press, a .non-profit community 
newspaper, is published weekly at 315 Peffer Street Hbg 
Pa. 17102. 717-232....:.6794 ' ., 

Second class postage paid at Harrisburg, Pa. 

Contrif?utions of articles, manuscripts and other material 
are welcomed. · 

Editorial Board: Jim Flanagan, Hannah Leavitt, Stan Lux-
. enberg, Steve Murray, Dick Sassaman, John Serbell, Gene 
Suchm~, Jim Wiggins · · 

S~ff:. Barb Alushin, Carolyn Dillmann, Sarah Forth, Wendy 
Gtlratn, Al Lamb, Merrie Mangold, Peter Pero Mary Al; 
R . . , .ce 

teet. 

l.n Interest , 

What to do with atomic waste? 
~BY -Ralph Nader.~·, ____________________ _ 

these documents. The scientists also learned 
WASHINGTON~Even among the strongest back- that the AEC receives the monitoring reports 

. Great Founding Father ( 1971 ): Edward Zuckerman ers of the commercial nuclear power program in from its contractor not as taken but only on a 
t--------------------------1 this country, the_problem of how to store the hot quarterly basis, that no automatic alarm system 

radioactive wastes is acknowledged as unsolved was installed in tank 106T to report liquid level 
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and potentially very dangerous.. drop and that AEC procedures were probably 
These radioactive wastes, many of which violated. 

will'remain lethally active for tens of thousands Together with the UCS, I have requested re-
. of years, are largely deposited in tanks at plies _from the AEC to a numbe~ of questions 

several central storage facilities. One of these relating to the age and quality of the storage 
storage depots is l_ocated at Richland, Washing- tanks, the extent of other leaks at the Commis
ton and is operated for the Atomic Energy Com- sion's storage waste facilities, the precise . 

mission (AEC) by the Atlantic Richfield corpor- nature of the was.tes leaked and the ways by 

-

ation. Since World War II, wastes from nuclear which these wastes can be detected and recover-
armament pfoduction, -an-c~ m~ore recently, from ed from-the earth. 
its nuclear power plants have accumulated th.ere. Atomic Energy Commission spokesmen, such 

On June 8, a major leak .of radioactivity as Dr. F.R. Pittman, have agreed with critics 
from tank 106T at the Richland facility was dis- of the nuclear power program that no technically 
covered. AEC officials acknowledged five days or economically acceptable method for long
later that llS,OOO gallons of radioactive waste term waste disposal is yet available. Moreover, 
had leaked from the 400,000 gallons stored· in no Scientist holds out much hope that these. 
this tank into the soil from the bottom of the wastes can be detoxified-certainly not in the 
tank. At that time, according to AEC engineer, ~ext several generations. Serious genetic damag~ 
Dr. J.W. Pollock, the distance between tank various kinds of cancers and, depending on the 
106T, which bottomed SO feet underground and massiveness ofthe dose, fairly sulden fatalities, 
the groundwater level below it was not s~cifi- can occur from exposure to theie virulent wastes. 
cally known. For the most part, the potential longer range 

Both Dr. Pollock and Alex Fremling of the damage ofthis silent violence to present and 
AEC's Richland operations office, who is in · future generations lulls people into a false sense 
charge of the investigation of this large leak, of security. By the time the risks materialize in-
have stated that the AEC does not yet know how to their human tragedies, it will be too late to do 
far into the ground the released radioactive rna- much about them. 
terials have travelled. As has become all tooo As more people learn more about the intract-
customary, the AEC assures the public that no able radioactive waste problem and other risks 
threat of contamination exists but cannot or re- and costs of the nuclear power plant program, 
fuses to answer critical questions . basic questions are being asked. Instead of 

The Union of Concerned Scientists (UCS), continuing to pour billions of taxpayers' and con
led by Professor Henry Kenda11 of MIT, is trying sumers' monies into nuclear fission plants, ·when 
to question AEC officials to determine the full will the Congress and the White House begin 
range of deficiencies in the waste monitoring strong development programs for other forms of 
procedures at Richland, They have learned that energy-from the sun, from geothermal sources, 
subsequent to the_ discovery of the leak, the AEC from the wind, from the gassification of coal, 
asked Atlantic Richfield for 'SO to 60' documents etc'--and for ways to reduce the profligate in
but the agency would not disclose the nature of efficiency of the present energy uses? 

WhO Killed 

John Kennedy? 
, The Warren Commission concluded that Presi

dent Jo~n F. Kennedy was killed by a s!ngle 
assczsstn-Lee Harvey Oswald . 

FRIENDS MEETING HOUSE 
6th and Herr Sts. 

FRIDAY, JULY 6 

7:30p.m. 

The only filmed r ecord of the assassination
the Zapruder Film-offers disturbing evidence 
that the Warren Commission is a cover-up. 

Come see the Zapruder Film and judge for 
yourself. ,.s HIP 1004 M. 3nl St., Horri•"••· Pe~ 17 102 

~-.--JI"t ~ .. ~--.... ~-· ' 



Watergate south : 

Gainesville vets 
go on trial 

J 

GAINESVILLE,Fla. (LNS)-
"Once you stepped through the 
doors of that cowrtroom, 
Wate r gat e didn't exist 
anymore," said Peter Mahoney, 
a member of the Gainesville 8. 
The Gainesville 8 are seven 
members of the Vietnam 
Veterans Against the War/Winter 
Soldier Organization 
0fVAW/WSO) and a supporter, 
who are charged with conspiracy 
to incite a riot at the Republican 
Convention last summer. 

During a pre-tria! hearing at 
the end of · June, the defense 
attempted to show the 
connections between their case 
and Watergate. Not only have 
there been huggings and break-ins 
of W A W /WSO offices and 
homes, but many of the. satne 
people involved in the Watergate 
affair - Justice Department 
officials, FBI agents, police 
informers .and fnembers of the 
Committee to Re-Elect the 
President (CREEP)- have all 
had a hand in their case. 

But Judge Beau Arnow 
refused to even hear most of the 
evidence about governmental 
misconduct. "I will not allow 
governmental misconduct to be 
a defense in this trial," said 
Arnow. 

"He thinks we're guilty.," said 
Mahoney, "and he's determined 
that what happened to the 
Camden 28 and Ellsberg cases is 
not going to happen to ours." 
The Camden 28 were recently 
adquitted of a raid on a draft 
board and Daniel .Ellsberg and 
Anthony Russo. had their case 
dismissed by a judge on the 
grounds that governmental 
actions in the case "offends a 
sense of justice.~' · 

credibility to McCord's affidavit. · 
The defense was denied their 
request to see the supposedly 
super-secret Justice Department 
files that were shown to 
McCord. The defense had argued 
that · since the files were being 
shown to other people outside 
the Justice Department, then 
they were no longer secret and 
should be shown to the people 
they concern. 

The defense also subpoenaed 
numberous FBI agents and 
officials of the Internal Security 
Division of , the Justice 
Department (especially those 

·who McCord had contact with.) 
These were defmitely hostile 

witnesses -only under the force 
of a subpoena would they even 
talk to the defense. For each 
subpoena, the defense had to 
provide plane fare as well a~ a 
fee for each day they were in 
Gainesville. Although Judge· 
Arnow · could have refused to 
issue the subpoenas or quashed 
them any time 'before the 
witnesses left Washington, he 
waited until they were in Florida 
to do it. But he did it before the 
defense got a chance to even 
question them in private. 

The defense also 'wanted to 
present evidence on illegal 
electronic surveillance. The 
judge merely asked government 
prosecutor Guy Goodwin if the 
government did any illegal 
wiretapping. Goodwin answered 
no. 

The Justice Department did 
admit they had a telephone tape 
involving defendant Scott Camill 
and Pablo Fernandez, an 
anti-Castro Cuban. The Justice 
Department claims that 
Fernandez isn't an FBI agent 
and that he just made the tape 
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investigation section of the been working part-time at the outside in the hall, sketching the 
Miami Police Department told offices of W A W /WSO in defendants, he ruled that she 
the 'Miami Herald.' "We didn't Florida. Seidell had been given a wasn't · allowed to sketch any of 
want Camill (who was at a ·copy of the Winter Soldier film the participants outside of court 
meeting ·with Fernandez) to ·to use for fund-raising purposed. or even to attend the trial to 
actually acquire weapons. W,e · The film was stolen by a sketch from memory. When CBS 
wanted to find out what was in · supposed W A W /WSO member broadcast some of the sketches 
the back of his mind.'' who turned out to be an FBI she had already done, Arnow 

Angelica Rohan, another agent. The Justice Department issued a show cause order against 
:m~i-C~strol ~former, told the denied planning · the burglary, CBS News President Richard 
Miami Herald that she was at claiming that someone who . Salant requiring that he show 
one of the meetings where wasn't working for them stole why he shouldn't be held in 
Fernandez offered to supply the film. He then on his own contempt. 
weapons "that could be turned · turned it over to an FBI agent. The trial was originally 
into machine guns by putting in The W AW /WSO infiltrator scheduled for July 17 and the 
a little piece of metal.'' She said was, in the courtroom and V VA W f W S 0 h a d b een 
~t none of._the veterans were someone suggested during a organlzmg demonstrations in 
~t~res~ed. There was no recess that Seidell (who the 'Gainesville to coincide with the 
·illdicatlon whatsoever that they judge didn't allow to testify) go first week of the tdal. Vets and 
wished . or desired to purchase • over and talk to him. Seidell supporters from all parts of the 
one bullet.'' jokingly said, "I don't want to country were expected to come, 

Even Klirnkowsky agreed. "In talk to him because I'll probably and information about the 
fact, I guess he (Fernandez) p urich him out." The demonstrations had beeri out for 
might make a good defense government reported that to the months. But in an attempt to 
witness," he said. judge and he held Seidell in defuse . the demonstration, 

While the Justice Department contempt for threatening a Arnow decided to put the trial 
admitted that Fernandez was witness. off until July 31. 
wearing a bug which transmitted " It's , just part of the · ~A lot of people in 
to a police car outside, they harass~ent," said Mahoney. WAW/WSO work and they 
claimed that the transmitter "Anyone who is going to help us arranged to get time off to come 
didn't work so that they don't in any way is going to get fucked down," said Mahoney. But the 
haveatapeofthecOnVerSatiOn. OVer." I SitUatiOn haS forced 

. The defense had wanted to . Am ow also ruled against w A w /WSO to reschedule the 
present evidence about another allowing a woman cartoonist demonstrations to start on the 
break-in, this time into the - working for CBS from drawing 31st. 
garage of Tony Seidell, who had during the trial. When he saw her 

Violence· reported in California 

Colonial Park • • 
The vets' defense presented a 

signed affidavit from conficted 
Watergate burglar James 
McCord, saying that he had been 
shown documents from the 
Internal Security Division of 
theJustice Department which 
mentioned each of the eight 

on his own and ·passed it on to 
them. Fernandez, who was a \. · 
friend of one of the Watergate 
burglars, Eugenio Martinez, was 
supposedly the leader of a 
right-wing Cuban group called 
Abdala. 

United Farm 

minister 

Workers 
lOinS 

picketers 
COLONIAL PARK-- The 

Rev. Kendall Link, former 
pastor of the Colonial Park 

·United Church of Christ, was 
among a delegation of 93 church 
leaders who rallied to a call from 
Cesar Chavez and joirled the 
United Farm Workers for a day 
on the picket line in California 
June 25. 

grape growers in Coachella the occupants, according to 
Valley, Calif. announced they news reports. 
would not renew their UFW The most massive 
contracts. Instead, they signed confrontation yet took place on 
"sweetheart,. contracts with the June 23, as 20 UFW picket_s 
Teamsters; contracts in which crossed an empty lot near the 
the workers in the fields had no Henry Moreno ranch in Thermal·, 
say. Calif., with another 400 pickets 

defendants. · · 
James McCord is no friend of 

the W A W /WSO. In his Senate 
testimony, McCord justified the 
break-in and bugging of the 
Democratic headquarters by 
saying that he was afraid of 
violence at the Republican 
Conv e nt i on . The only 
organization he mentioned in 
connection with that violence 
was the WAW/WSO. The bugs 
were supposedly to overhear any 
conversation between the 
Democrats and an organization 
like WAW/WSO. 

Arnow refused to give any 

When planning for. the 
demonstrations/ in Miami, the 
WAW/WSO had set up a 
meeting with Abdala to make it 
clear to them that they 4idn' t 
want any trouble; that they were 
only going to demonstrate 
peacefully . Fernande z 
immediately offered to sell them 
machine guns and grenades. The 
vets turned him down. 

Recently the Miami police 
admitted that they . had hired 
Fernandez. "We were hoping for 
an overt act necessary to 
produce a charge of conspiracy," 
Major Adam Klimkowsky, 
commander of the special 

-WE'RE BACK IN BUSINESS/!! 

Senate Drug Store 
Lunch Counter 

¥hot and cold ·sandwiches· -r.pizza 

• fresh cold subs • bot dogs & sauerkraut 

Hilsy prices, within easy 'and convenient walkinJ?. 
dis tan ce from s tate offices," the William P enn 

Mus eum ·and dountown shopping areas 

Free! Present t his ad and get a free coffee 
or soft drink with every purchase over $ 1 

. ' 

The United Church of Christ 
9th General Synod, meeting in 
St. Louis, voted to charter a 
plane and send the delegation in 
response to a request _tly Chavez 
that religious leaders~~ on the 
scene "for the sake of justice 
and to protect human life.'' 

The United Farm Workers are 
locked in a jurisdictional dispute 
with the Teamsters Union, 
which is reportedly using strong 
arm tactics to suppress striking 
farm workers. 

Delegates to · the General 
Synod who remained in St. 
Louis staged a companion 
demonstration at a local market 
which .sells . non-union lettuce 
and grapes: 

Tl,le Synod also requested 
Rev. Dr. Robert V. Moss, 
President of the United Church 
of Christ, to meet with Teamster 
officials in St. Louis and discuss 
farm worker greivances. 

The UFW called a strike in 
mid-April when most of the 

In reaction to the UFW not far behind. 
strike, the Teamsters hired 300 200 Teamsters armed with 
"security · guards" who · have tire irons, clubs, knives and belts 
unleashed a stream of violence attacked the pickets. 
against the UFW and supporters. Even the top Teamster 

One guard was arrested bureaucrat directly involved in 
recently for punching a priest in the struggle has gotten his name 
the face, breakirlg his nose in on the police blotter. Ray 
three places. Cotner , Teamster area 

In what the local Riverside supervisor, was arrested June 13 
County Sheriffs office called on a charge of misdemeanor 
'" unprovoked attacks" by assault after he spat on a UFW 
Teamster security guards, two picket. 
guards were charged with In response to increasing 
kidnapping and assault with national criticism of the 
intent to commit murder after Teamsters Union, it was 
they dragged a man from a labor reported recently that the 
camp and sped away with him in Teamsters have hired a LasVegas 
acar. publi c re lations fir m 

\Before they were stopped by ' - Hoover-Gorin & Associates
sherriffs deputies, the two had to improve the union's image 
beaten the man and stabbed him - to the tune of $1.3 million a 
with icepicks. year. 

In Delano on June 25, the Hoover-Gorin issued a press 
day R ev. Link and his release early in June accusing the 
contingent joined the UFW, a United Farm Workers of using 
cardrivenbytwoUFWmembers "bruti c ians . . . to st age 
was forced off the road by intimidation, reprisals, violence, 
-teamsters, who proceeded to destruct ion and probably 
smash in the windows and beat worse.~' 
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T~e transportation mess: who profits, who pars 
By Ambrose Klai"------------~----------·--------------~~--~=-~----~--~------~~----~----------~--------~~----~--~~ 

"Three Tru~k Accident Kills T h e p r e s s u r e and City officials and other congestion and -a source of more cars than people. More 
4 on I-83." conditioning of the public to decision makers have almost accidents, and it reduces the cars mean more fuel, but since 

"I-83 Stretch Worst in· State; accept highway funds that bring unanimously and tenaciously fu?ctional aspect of highways to gasoline consumption is 
South Bridge Tops in Danger disaster to communitios is fought for construction of the near zero. increasing around the world, 
Listings." massive. Daily newspapers, River Relief Route, which will And of course fughw~ys and international pressure may force 

These headlines from the suburban locals, television and cut through the city and would automobiles are the major. cause America to reduce oil 
Harrisburg Patriot are not r a d i o s t a t i 0 n 5 a n d have . destroyed Harrisburg's of more air pollution. According consumption. 
atypical. Headlines like them can pronouncements from the power largest park before construction to U.S. government statistics, And yet, as more mass transit 
be found in daily pap~rs across and decision. making groups was stopped by a small group of the internal combustion engine systems crumble each year and 
th t d d l always favor acceptm. g the environmentalists. And while is responsible for 65% of the air automobile ownership e coun ry, an provt e a cue 
t th h.gh t b"l · · ••cataclysm1·c money," as Jane city officials are clamoring for pollution in America; 85% in skyrockets as the only o e 1 way au omo 1 e cns1s 
that is evident throughout urban Jacobs called highway and urban more highways, no voice is urban areas. transportation alternative, 
and suburban America, where renewal funds in her famous raised to protest the fact that Highways kill, one way or American power groups and 
th li "The Death and L1""e of state transportation planners another. As Sen. Lowell Weicker decision makers continue to e maJ"ority of Americans ·ve, 1' 

C " have completely written off (R-Conn.) put it, "it is follow a policy of. more cars; work and relax today. American ities. 
The mess stretches from the few citizens' groups who mass transit in the coming inconceivable that we have more roads. This is evident in an 

Rh d I l d Fl d f dare Oppose the Construction of decade. hundreds of thousands examination of highway o e san to· ori a; rom -
York to California. In highways labelled U r b a h sprawl, the protesting the war, but we legislation and projects over the 

phenomenon of spreading placidly accept 55,000 highway past several decades. Allofthem 
suburban municipalities far deaths-a year." have been designed to benefit 
beyond the city limits, without T h e p s y c h o l o g i c a l the power groups who serve to 
any areawide planning, has been conditioning of Americans by make the most profit from 
caused by highways and the the mass media has created a automobiles and highways. 
automobile. Urban sprawl is very serious problem. The The 1956 Federal Aid 
costly in both economic and automobile has firmly Highway Act created the 
social terms. · entrenched itself as an important Highway Trust Fund, the 

terms of body count, the . 'anti-progress and 'enemies 
highway mess has caused the the public interest.' 
deaths of an average 50,000 Highways in urban areas tear 
people a year over the past apart neighborlioods and create 
decade; an average of 1.5 million physical and psychological voids. 
are injured or crippled each year. . Highway penetration generates 
In terms of . property damage, marginal, unstable land use and 
automobile wrecks cost discourages residential living by 
Americans an average of $25 destroying the needed amenities. 
billion a year. Only the poor, the aged and 

Highways have destroyed· society's other dispossessed stay 
American cities by cutting in the environs of a highway 
indiscriminantly through dense, because they have no other 
delicately balanced urban tissues choice- they.carinot escape. · 
never designed for the internal Yet highways and freeways 
combustion engine. are good for . business. The 

Harrisburg and its West Short highway and automobile enabled 
suburb, Camp Hill; bear witness affluent middle class America to 
to what has happened all over escape the cities and take over 
the country. Interstate 15, a the pastures, forests and food 
gaudy -neon gutter, slices producing farmlands 
through the heart of quiet, transforming the countryside 
shady Camp Hill, robbing it of into subUFbia. 
what little urbanity it possesses. The very nature of suburban 

Interstate 83 defaces the development- sprawling, 
south side of Harrisburg, making 'decentralized and unplanned
a noxious, noisy traffic sewer of has been determined by 
Front Street, once a lovely highways. Busil}ess -- ex pansion 
riv erside promenade of follo_wed -the~exodus (rom the 
unmatched beauty. So it is in --trues. The new highways were 
urban areas throughout America. the vines of life for new 

How did this happen? Does it shopping centers, motels, service 
not seem the result of a centers and suburban industrial 
conspiracy to destroy American centers, and they have come to 
urban life; a master plot that bear the brunt of commuter -

p oints to intricate ties between traffic to and from the city. 
the corporate highway oil It is abundantly documented 

r automobile interests and the that the power groups in central 
political decision makers of the cities, mostly dwellers of 
country? suburbia and exurbia- with 

Ninety percent of the money · business interest s there- have 
it costs to build interstate always supported highway 
highways comes from the federal construction cutting through the 
government, the remaining I 0% cities and spreading through 
is picked up by the states. suburbia. Harrisburg again is a 

perfect example. 

Services and utilities have to part of the American ethos. The brainchild of the most powerful 
be extended far away, a costly belief that ownership of a - corporate conglomerate in 
activity. Concentration on the private, individual transportation America- the highway auto 
other hand means savings in system- the passenger car- is a gasoline lobby, or as nicknamed 
telephone, electricity, gas, God-given liberty goes inWashington,'TheRoadGang,' 
sewage, water and other services, un challenged by most or 'Gasoline Alley.' 
including education. Americans. - The 1956 Act stipulated the 

Urban sprawl causes the Millions o.f corporate development of an interstate 
· destruction of too much farm advertising dollars fan the flames highway system of over 41,000 

land which may be too soon and condition the public: the car miles in 20 years. This would be 
needed to feed a hungry world. beco"mes not only an funded by the Highway Trust 
Once paved with concrete, the indispensible utility (particularly Fund, a ~illion dollar kitty made 
lanfl. is lost for food production in urban areas such as · up of 'user's taxes' on gas, oil, 
practically forever. Harrisburg, which have no public tires and other automotive 

And highways have made transportation), but also a top products that could be used for 
traffic congestion as American as status symbol. Yearly style nothing but building highways. 
the Model T. Morning and changes without intr(nsic Thus, . the building of 
afternoon rush hours improvements in performance or highw a ys was r emoved 
characterized by long traffic durability induce millions of completely from the democratic 
delays are the rule in urban areas status conscious Americans to process of legislative action and 
across · the country, despite the trade _in their one or two year the decisions of the electorate. 
so-called limited access freeways old car for this year's model, All decisions were concentrated 
which in theory carry high promoting an economy of waste ~ in the U.S. Department of 
volumes of traffic, at high The suggestion that limits on the Transportation, with a watchdog 
speeds, through densely private use of -automobiles committee of Congress , 

· populated areas, but in reality, should be imposed in the public composed for the past 20 years 
do none of these things. interest remains heresy in of members in full support of 

Trucks take the lion's share America. the aspirations of Gasoline 
of · responsibility for highway The .looming energy crisis Alley. 
congestion. Through a series of may abruptly change American The Highway Trust Fund 
political power plays the attitudes. In the 1971 'Limits to created a monopolistic oligarchy 
trucking industry pushed the Growth,' by D. Meadows and not unsimilar to the activities of 
American railrqads into others, some frightening gasoline the Robber Barons after the 
bankruptcy. America's lifeline- depletion projections are Industrial Revolution. · The 
the delivery of products and offered. The world's oil supply, highway auto gasoline lobby 
service goods to communities- if usage continues to grow at the concentrates the largest, most 
was dumped onto the freeways, current rate, is enough to last for powerful corporate powers in 
adding to congestion. Railroads the next 30 years only. America Amerfca. The magnitude of that 
were left to carry the freight every year uses 30% of the . power in terms of dollars was 
which is _. , least · profitable for yearly supply available for the · noted . by Barry Weisberg in 
the trucking industry. whole globe, and this voracious 'Beyond Repair': " Between 

Again, a perfect example of appetite for liquid fuel is 1944 and 1961, the Federal 
highway inefficiency and record increasing. The number of government allocated its entire 
congestion is Interstate 83 in the automobiles in AmeriCa today is transportation budget to roads 
greater Harrisburg area. i-83 over 105 million; the number of and highways. T '">day, nearly 
combines all the bad features of trucks is over <!1-0 million. 20% of all government spending 
the American urban freeway Automobile and truck totals other than defense is for 
system: it bisects -the city, its grow e ach year by an highways and related projects." 
immediate approach is exponential five percent. Should Gasoline Alley has one of the 
surrounded by mushr"ooming, this trend continue, a~ound the most powerful lobbies in 
spreading suburbs, it is year 2000 America . wm have continued on page 11 

congested with trucks and rush - ,.. --:-::----:----------------------------i 
hour commuters and it has to~ · . ''O)J)" 
many entrances and exits which 
·are dangerous and 'cancel the 
ideal of limited access. 

The 'strip' is another 
generator of serious congestion. 
Well known to all Americans, 
the tasteless honky tonk of 
unr e gul a t e d roa d s id e 
development clutters .the 
approaches of urban centers. 
Ugly n eon signs, posters 
advertising an enormous melange 
of hamburger joints, fish frys, 
motels, gas stations and a variety 
of other business establishments 
compete with each other for the 
motori st 's do llar. Str ip 
development is a serious cause of 

N' t"W A1>1>'R£SS · 

IJt N. roORTH Si. 
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Entering 5th year 

Vietnam peoples' government . stronger than ever 
By Jim Vlhite----------------::;-----:--:--:---:-~:--:-------,..;......------------------

T h e P r o vi s i. o n a I view to organize free general wealth, but by iiving it away. for the eventual success of the control of a village, someone 
Revolutionary Government elections, electing a constituent Frances Fitzgerald, author of NLF' For the fust time the from . that village was elected 
(PRG) of the Republic of South - Assembly, working out a 'Fire in the Lake,' says that people were offered a chief administrator. These , . 
Viet Nam (RsVN) celebrated its Constitution, and appointing the because of this, basic Marxism predictable system of reward electrions were not free for the_,,../ ~ 
fourth anniversary on Jun~ 6th. Government -of South Viet was not a foreign concept to the and punishment that applied to · NLF cadre chose the candidates. 
It was founded nine J _ after Nam." Vietnamese, e'l_en though the everyone equally, including NLF They did take care though, to 
the National Front for The original objectives of the terms were relatively unfamiliar. cadre. The NLF cadre were no chose people whom the villagers 
Liberation (NLF) and 14 PRG we-re: ''To strengthen the The Vietnamese knew that more the hereditary village respected. Although the NLF 
months after the 1968 Tet unity of the entire people, all of economic equality could be chiefs than were Saigon officials, offered not a majority rule, they 
o f fens i v e . I t i s t he the forces that favor peace, gained by a nationalization of but they did not take on the did offer equal opportunity for 
administration set up by the independence andneutrality; to advancement by merit. 
NLF and the Alliance of Viet tenaciously step up the struggle By the 4th Congress of 
Nam National, Democratic, and against U.S. aggression for People's Representatives which 
Peace Forces. (The ANDPF national salvation; to defeat the was held from June 6 to 8 in 
represents non-NLF, anti-Thieu U.S. imperialists' war of 1969, and founded the PRG, 
southern groupings.) . agression; to overthrow the foundations for it were already 

This year the PRG fmds itself r e a c t 'i o n a r Y P u P P e t firmly established. The people 
in a stronger position than ever administration; to complete the knew what the new government 
before. The Agreement on liberation of South Viet Nam stood for, · since it was an 
Ending the War and Restoring and to create . basic conditions extension of the NLF' 
Peace in Vietnam recognizes the for the building ' of an Today, the PRG is gaining 
PRG as one of the two independent, democratic, recognition throughout the 
legitimate governments m South p-eaceful, neut_ral~ and world. In a recent interview, 
Vietnarrt. These are the same prosperous Vietnam and the Mme. Nguyen Thi Binh, Foreign 
people Washington has described achievement of the ultimate Minister of the PRG was asked 
as bandits, international outlaws, peae;eful reunification. of the about diplomatic relations with 
and "foxes in the chicken country." other countries.' She stated "Up 
coop." More notably they have Nbw, four year later, many of to now. 33 countries have 
been referred to as the Viet these goals have been reached or officially recognized the PRG of . 
Cong. at least provision has been made the RSVN and have established 

Article 5 ·of the Fundamental for them in the Paris Accords. diplomatic relations with it, 
Resolution of the Congress Even the overall task of the dozens of other countries have 
which founded the PRG "complete liberation of South recognized us de fact~ or 
~outlined their role as follows: Viet Nam" now is within the maintained with us · friendly 
''The Provisional Revolutionary realm of possibility. relations in solidarity." They 
Government of the Republic of What were the circumstances also plan to establish diplomatic 
South Viet Nam is the most that led to such a drastic change relations with all countries on 
centralized organ of power, it so quickly? The formation of the basis of "mutual respect of 
embodies the South Vietnamese the PRG alone is obviously not independence, sovereignity, and 
people's will and aspirations, the answer. The reasons are why of the non-interference in 
impels forwards the resistance to the NLF and Viet Minh before . internal affairs." . 
victory, creates conditions for them had so much success in a According to Liberation Press 
the formation of a Provisional prolonged war of national Agency of South Viet Nam, a 
Coalition Government with a liberation, first against the the means of production. When position of supreme paternal summit meeting was held in the 

I 

IF IT' S S Ti l l IN PRINT 

WE ' l l H E lP YOU G f l IT 

ORDERS WELCOM E 

French and then the U.S. The U.S. experts claimed>-, the authority, as · did their Saigon litera!0d areas cc Quang Tri 
roots go back long before the Vietnamese did not understand counterparts. ' province to ct1._:, the fourth 
outbreak of fighting in 1945. class struggle; it was because Because they wanted the anniversary of the PR.}. It was 

The traditional Vietnamese they failed to realize that for the people to control village prsided over by tha PRG's 
economy was simple and Vietnamese class struggle and government, the NLF almost president Nguyen Huu Ti1o and 
inelastic. To acquire wealth the war for national liberation always treated villagers with attended by an,bassadors ! ri'm 
within a village meant that were almost identical. respect. Of the twelve points of the Soviet Union, Peopl :S 

others would be deprived. For Under Confucian rule the discipline for NLF soldiers, eight Republic of China, Cul:-a, 
the sake of survival villagers had land had been collectivized and of them concerned conduct of Hungry, Poland, Algeria, the 
to maintain a relative equality nationalized at least in part. The the soldier toward the civilian German Democratic Republic, 

· between their members. Prestige French changed the economy of population. This is suprising to and the Democratic Republic of 
· was gained not by accumulating Vietnam, but did not persuade many after heating of "Viet Korea. 

'Is An Un~cutted Pregnancy · 
-TORMENTING YO,U?; 

the people to accept the-notion Cong" atrocities for years. -Sir In another celebration of the 
of private enterprise or private _Robert Thompson, a British armiversary an exhibition of 
property. The NLF went one counterinsurgency expert, wrote_ military, political and diplomatic 
step further when they offered in 'No Exit From Vietnam,' achievment s was opened. 
the peasants a collective society. "Normally communist behavior Attorney Trinh Dinh Tho, 
Emphasis was once again put on toward the mass of the chairman of the ANDPF 
the people rather than the state. population is irreproachable and inaugurated the exhibition. In it, 
But their idea that a government the use of terror is highly visitors can see many kinds of 
depends on the support of the · selective." weapons and war equipment 
people was a revolutionary Another point brought out in captured during the years of 
concept for the Vietnamese. 'Fire in the Lake was on local war, which isconsideredby some 

'Fire in the Lake' describes elections and majority rule. to be an epic of our time. 
this as another important reason Whenever the NLF gained 

. ' -7 A.M. CALL 11 P.M. . 
If you ore l'nder 10 days late, a ne w me dica I procedure may pre vent 

the ne-e d of_ a more c o stly abortion. - Ca ii"Now! . 
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NON-PROFIT OR~ANIZATION 
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Paper· Moon • • 

"It's a Barnum and Bailey world/ Just as phony as 
it can be/ But it wouldn't be make-believe! If you 
believed in me." 

-From the song Paper Moon, by Harold Arlen, 
Billy Rose and Yip Harburg. 

And P.T. Barnum, as we all know, said those 
famous words about the suckers who are born every 
minute. Paper Moon, now playing at the Trans-Lux 
Theater in Colonial Park, is the story of two lovable 
con -artists- Moses Pray and his sidekick Addie, 
played by Ryan O'Neal and his nine year old 
daughter Tatum O'Neal- who drive through Kansas 
meeting a number of this curious breed on their 
gullible's travels. 

The film is based on Joe David Brown's excellent 
novel Addie Pray (he also wrote the aually fine 
Kings Go Forth); it is scripted by Alvin ""S!rgent. It is 
the fourth major film for director Peter Bogdanovich, 
who won fjtme with The Last Picture Show, set in the 
Texas of the 1950's, and continued with What's Up 
Doc (also starring Ryan O'Neal), a 1930's style film 
set in the 1970's. Paper Moon takes place in the 
1930's during the depression, when Addie's hero 
Frank D. Roosevelt runs the country. The black and 
white camera controlled by Bogdanovich (and 
director of photography Laszlo Kovacs) fluctuates 
between closeups of the people involved and long 
mots of the wide Kansas prairies. 

It is a world seen ·by the child's eyes, fresh and 
clean and uncluttered. Addie and Moze (perhaps her 
real father, no one's really sure) meet at Addie's 
mother's funeral and set off, ·ostensibly to deliver 
Addie to her aunt in Missouri as Moze goes "moving 
through the country with the Lord's good news." 
Among other ruses, he sells bibles to the 
newly-widowed, and Addie soon proves even better at 
this trickery than Mqze ~ she learns switching $20's, 
dropping wallets (a process described in the novel just 
only mentioned in ·the ftlm) and fast-changing clerks. 
(I watched them do this four times, and I read how 
they did it, but I'm still not sure I understand the 
process. They make about $5 evecy time, though.) 

Bogdanovich sets the _ period well as usual, 
symbolizing it with the radio Addie carries along. The 
list of old songs u8ed in Paper Moop is nearly as long 
as the cast, including the Tommy Dorsey, Hoagy 
Carmichael, Paul Whiteman, Jimmy Grier and Ozzie 
Nelson Orchestras, as well "as Jack Benny and Fibber 
McGee. Will Rogers is at the movies; FOR's portrait 
hangs in every office or store. (In· the novel Addie 
sees the president at a train station, and she and Moze 
sell FDR pictures for a few days. They make a nice 
profit by using their wits, but it's honest work and 
dull, so they give it up.) 

A con mtist by nature has one-on-one relationships 
1 he tries not to form again, and the camera zooms in 

on many people who star for a moment and then are 
forgotten. Dejah Moore is a female Gomer Pyle, a 
clerk cheated out of $20, sheriff Ed Reed and widow 
Eleanor Bogart are swindled in bible deals. Among 
the leading minor characters are John Hillerman as 
both Hardin brothers (bootlegger and crooked 
meriff), the truly mean toughs every fable must have; 
Burton Gilliam is the oily hotel clerk Floyd; Madeline 
Kahn is Trixie Delight, the big-chested harem dancer 
Addie must save Moze from; and P.J. Johnson is
Trixie's 15-year old 'colored' maid Imogene. 

But Paper Moon-is mostly inhabited by the father 
and daughter O'Neals. Tatum is the real star of the 
movie (the novel's title is her name), and she has 
dazzled most tans and critics. Because· fe'{ good roles 
are written for children, there is a film myth that 
nine-year ·olds (in a sense like college freshmen 
athletes or pro rookies) are not capable of greatness. 
But Tatum is superb, showing her natural po~ best 

· dealing with Imogine or acting at acting. P J. Johnson 
is·very good (at 15 twice as big as Tatum), but Tatum 
just controls their scenes so well that we watch a 
master at work. When Addie pretends- to be a typical 
nine-year old (she realizes how adults want ·children 
to act) we realiie how good she has been all along. 
Addie carries a huge lollipop, raises her eyebrows 
clumsily or smokes cigarettes to throw older people 
off guard. When she wants to rattle the deputy ·who 
has them under arrest, she sidles over to Moze and 
anno,unces, "I ha~e to go to the shithouse, Daddy." 
Moze and the deputy are shook- Tatum's actions not 
only control the ftlm's characters, but they got huge 
reaction from the older people in the audience as 
well. 

the days of Frank D~ RooseVelt 

Ryan and Tatum O'Neal 

Most people concur that she stole the scenes from 
her father, but it seemed that he was ~ving her a lot 
of room. "He could look so dumb and act .so dumb, 
and be so smart," the novel says of ~oze, and Ryan 
appears the handsome awkward American boy that 
Midwesterners would love. "He lacked cunning," is 
one reviewer's complaint, but I think more people 
would · be fleeced by an honest mien than by a 
conniving crook. He and Tatum are best in two 
marvelous arguments: she wins the one in the 
restaurant, he takes the one over the map in the car. 
__ ~aper M on is not oply set in the 30's; it ts a 30's 
movi>- the kind people complain that they don't 
make anymore. What little sex and violence there is 
takes place off screen .. Seventeen Magazine called the 
ftlm "rueful, funny and droll ... a daydream," and 
Penelope Gilliatt, devoting much of her New Yorker 

. column to a 1961 Cuban film, described Paper Moon 
by saying, "It is tripe." I think both descriptions are 
wrong. 

will "stop hiding behind the nostalgia craze and give 
us a ftlm with some in-depth illumination of 
contemporary issues." Paul D. Zimmerman in 
Newsweek added, "Bogdanovich is among the few 
young directors with the freedom to express himself. 
But all he seems to really care about is old movies." 
To them I say, "Bosh." If Peter Bogdanovich loves 
old films, let us admire him for making a liying with 
them in this hectic time. (In a similar way I give 
credit ·to Tiny Tim, who decided that he loved the 
early songs of the 20th century, and makes a 
comfortable living from them.) 

The best thing, perhaps, about Paper ·Moon is the 
fact that the ffim ·only uses 138 of the novel's 308 
pages. There is much more to the story of Addie and 
Moses Pray, including the cotton deals in· Tennessee, 
the meeting with Colonel Culpepper, and the 
manipulating in New Orleans with the rich old 
Grandmama Sass. Maybe Peter Bogdanovich will be 
iri.spired by this richer section of the novel, and we 
will get another· chance to watch Tatum O'Neal as 
Addie fray. 

The Christian Century wonders when Bog4anovich 

Pensions 
continued from page 2 

firemen's : union was less 
enthusiatic -about the proposed 
Council increase. "If they don't 
give the money to fund it then 
we're against it," he said. 
''Pension funds have been 
known to go broke and you've 
got to take account of the young 
man on the job who's got 15 to 
20 years to go." 

If the money is not put up 
tax payers will probabfy have to 
make up most of the $190,000 
in the future. This is how the 
pension has been run in the past 
and it's why the liabilities have 
grown. The mayor apparently 

has chosen this issue to stop the 
drain on 'the pension plan but 
the rest of Council is satisfied to 
wait until after the election._ 

"The cost of making it 
actuarily sound is so 
monumental that we've got to 
work it out one step at a time/' 
said Schmidt. "It's a continuing 
problem that has to be worked 
out over the years." 

One additional d tptnse that 
the Council bills don't include 
are 18 widows on the pension 
some of them -getting as little as 
$100 amonth. "They're the ones 
who are really suffering and to 
include them would add another 
$140,000 to the $803,000,"-the 
mayor said. · 

Swenson· believes that 
perhaps the only way to save_ the 
city pension funds would be to 

JOHN .J. RUTA 
CUSTOM BUILDING AND REMODELING 

Kitchens 
Baths 

PHONE 957-3681 
\ 

evenin~s 

General Contractin~ 

R easonable Rates 

RecRoorns 
·Basements .. 

merge into the existing state 
plan. The state runs a pension 
plan for some city employees 
that costs less and gives less 
benefits. It can do this because 
in the pl~n ·employees· also get 
social security benefits. In 
Harrisburg many employees 
haven't been -enrolled in Social 
Security. An advantage of the 
state-wide program is that it 
would allow employees to take a 
job in another city and not lose 
the years they had worked up in 
their pension plan. "Employees 
are chained tu their jobs because 
they hav~ ten or more years and 
woul4 lose it if they leave," 
Swenson said. "Many turn down 

· advancement and substantially 
higher- salaries because of this 
'prison' type relationship ... A 

continued on poge S 
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The Fourth of ·Jazz weekend: 16. summer albums 
By DickSassaman~----------------------------------------------------------------~----::::::::::::::::::::::::~-------.--------

The Fourth of July is as American as the music of 
jazz, the great American art form; it is celebrated by 
large gatherings like the Newp01;t in New York Jazz 
Festival, 10 -days (June 29-July 8) of concerts, .all 
kinds of jazz all .over New York City, from Carnegie 
Hall to Shea Stadium, from Radio City Music Hall to 
a boatride on the Hudson River. 

If you. miss the Newport/New ,York Festival 
(either content to be where you are, or else stuck), 
perhaps some of these recent albums would suit your -
musical jazz tastes, and help you through the summer 
months. 

Weather Report, Sweetnighter, Columbia KC 3221 0; 
Alphonze Mouzon, The Essenc.e of Mystery, Blue Note 
BN-LA059-F; Miles Davis In Concert, Columbia KG 32092; 
and Herbie Hancock, Sextant, Columbia KC 32212. 

· Along with Mahavishnu Orchestra Weather Report 
seems to be on tot> of the modern music world today. 
Instead of yonquering the universe, Weather Report 
works on a more personal level, with three jazz giants 
(pianist Joseph Zawinul, Wayne Shorter on 
saxophones and bassist Miroslav Vitous). ,!lnd two 
percussionists who live up to the letter ofthe word 
(Eric Gravatt and Dom Urn Roman). Tunes like 
Boogie Woogie Waltz and 125th Street Congress 
steam along on their third album, pieces like Adios 
drift along beautifully. If you ever get a chance to 
take a group home with you; this is the one for your 
recreation room. Alpho~ze Mouzon was Weather 
Report's first drummer; he plays keyboards and sings 
as well with ·unnamed sidemen on his new Blue Note 
album. Not surprisiflgly, the sound is like theirs, 
perhaps a bit more commercial, but with pieces like 
the title song or Crying Angels just as much fun to 
listen to. 

Shorter and Vitous (and John McLaughlin and 
many others). have of course recorded with trumpeter 
Miles Davis, a musical leader for the last 20 years. His 
latest release, the two-record Miles Davis In Concert 
(at Philharmonic Hall, New York) features four long 
sides of unnamed pieces, with anonymous musicians, 
as is Miles's style these days. A lot of people call this 
stuff junk, since it has no apparent form, but I've 
been . a -believer since the day I was downtown 
listening to Miles's last album, On The Corner, and 
below my apartment window, on the comer, two 
drunks got into a shouting match. The squall fit 
perfectly into the music, and I was hooked. 

Miles's former pianist Herbie Hancock is not so 
fortunate, I believe, with his group on the new 
Sextant album. A lot of instruments are listed to play 
the three long tunes, but what Miles does at the 
Philharmonic doesn't work for Herbie in San 
Francisco; it all blurs togethttr. Rain Dance sounds 
like the Monitor Radio Network theme played over 
and over, combined with the old Ventures's song that 
sounded like a boiling teakettle- Hornets is an angry 
buzz but not much else. I still like Hancock's 
Mwandishi album best, along of course with Maiden 
Voyage. 

Charles Lloyd, Waves, A&M SP 3044; HerJ:~ie Mann, Hoi? 
On, I'm Comin', Atlantic SO 1632; Horace S1lver, In Pursuit 
of the 27th Man, Blue Note BN-LA054-F; Gene Russell, Talk 
To My Lady, Black Jazz BJOD/10; Rudolph Johnson, The 
Second Coming, Black Jazz BJOD/11; a~ Rahsaan R~land 
Kirk, Prepare Thyself to Deal With a M1racle, AtlantiC SO 
1640. 

Flutists Charles Uoyd and Herbie Mann have new 
albums- lloyd's catchiest song (along with Harvest 
and Pyramid) is TM ("in the AM, in the PM"), a 
transcendental meditating chant song sung with three 
of the Beach . Boys and Billy of Dino, Desi and ... 
Gabor Szabo also. helps a great deal of guitar. Herbie 
Mann's sextet was recorded doing some of his 
standards at the New York and Montreux Festivals 
last year (Memphis Underground, the title song). The 

Monday....:saturday: 10:30-6 

Charles Lloyd 
tune that makes you wanna dance, if that interests 
you, is the very lively (Girnme Some of that Good 
Old) Soul Beat Mamma. I love tenor David Newman, 
but still do not like guitarist Sonny Sharrock. 

Horace Silver has added the Brecker brothers Mike 
(tenor) and Randy (trutppet- I saw him first with 
Silver about four years ago) to his most recent group; 
their album is very good jazz, easy to listen to, 
enhanced by David Friedman's vibes on four pieces 
like Kathy and the title tune. This seems the type of 
album to play for people who will then say, ''That's 
jazz? But I don't like jazz." / 

Black Jazz is one of our favorite small record 
labels- their latest albums are by pianist Gene Russell 
and tenor Rudolph Johnson (both albums produced 
by Russell). Both are straight jazz played well, up to 
the standard of the other Black Jazz releases; I prefer 
Russell's piano album, especially on songs like Me and 
Mrs. Jones, his Blues Suite, and You Are the Sunshine 
of My Life. 

It sometimes seems that Rahsaan Roland Kirk 
belongs in Ripley's Believe It or Not instead of a jazz 
column. Blinded as a child, master ·of over 35 
instruments, he plays several at a time not as a freak 
show but out of a serious search for his music. (He is 
also the most electrifying non-electric performer I've 
ever seen. He says, "all of that damn electricity is not 
the answer, they don't have electricity in the 
AFRICA, where all of this Black music comes 
from.") This album released last month features a 
jazz orchestra playing four of Rahsaan's Black 
classical compositions (a welcome relief from the pop 
tunes he covered on his Blacknuss album); he plays 
but one instrument at a time except for a brief nose 
flute/flute duet at the beginning of Seasons- the 
amazing (Ripley again) work on this album is the 
second side Saxophone Concerto, a tenor work, "the 
21-minute solo is without taking any breath until its 
completion." . 

Reevaluation: The Impulse Years, Charles Mingus 
(A8-9234-2); McCoy Tyner (A8-9235-2); Sonny Rollins 
(A8-9236-2); Freddie Hubbard (AS-9237-2); Charles Mingus 
and Friends in Concert, Columbia KG 31614; and The Jazz 
Years 1948-1973, Atlantic SD2-316. 

The Impulse label has a wealth of old tapes to 
~-release from the early 1960's; they have started 
this program with these four double albums. The best 
is probably from the three albums saxophonist Sonny 
Rollins recorded, including Alfie's Theme and the 

20-minute East Broadway Run Down. Clark Terry 
and I think Freddie Hubbard is the best young 

. trumpeter around (actually he's 35 now): his Impulse 
set includes Caravan, Luis Bonfa's Carnival, and 
Stolen Moments; Cascades and Hoe-Down, three 
tunes from the classic Blues and the Abstract Truth 
album Hubbard made with the Oliver Nelson Sextet 
(Nelson, Eric Dolphy, Bill Evans, Roy Haynes, Paul 
Chambers and George Barrow). 
· McCoy Tyner played on a lot of Impulse albums 
because of his position as pianist in the John Coltrane 
Quartet, and thr.ee of the 12 pieces are played with 
that group. Also included are Tynet's solo debut with 
bassist Art Davis and Coltrane drummer Elvin Jones 
(Inception and Effendi); most of the other nine 
sel~ctions are piano triqs. 

Charles Mingus did three sessions for Impulse in 
1963, most importantly his historic ballet suite The 
Black Saint and the Sinner Lady, which takes up two 
of the four sides. As well as his bass work with jazz 
ensemble the album includes two piano solos from 
July of 1963. For a more recent look at Mingus, turn 
to the Columbia double album recorded in February 
of 1972, Mingus's first live concert hall date in 10 
years. Hosted by Bill Cosby, it could have been 
ghastly (like TV salutes to Duke Ellington or others, 
making them appear museum pieces long dead), but 
with Mingus's friends (Joe Chambers, Mulligan, 
Moody, McPherson, Konitz, Gillespie, etc.) the music 
is just fme. Almost every tune has a tenor saxophone 
solo by Gene Ammons, whose name for some reason 
isn't listed on the back with all the others. 

And the top collection of recent months has to be 
the first of three double albums commemorating 
Atlantic Records 25th year, a jazz collection with the 
Modern Jazz Quartet's The Golden Striker, 
Thelonious Monk playing in 1957 with Art Blakey's 
Jazz Messengers, Mingus, . Ray Charles and David . 
Newman, Charles Lloyd, Ornette Coleman in 1959, 
Freddie Hubbard, Coltrane's Giant Steps: From 
recent years Rahsaan Roland Kirk's The Inflated 
Tear, Herbie Mann's Memphis Underground, Yusef 
Lateefs Eastern Market, and from the Lit Montreux 
Swiss Movement album, Les McCann and Eddie 
Harris playing Compared to What. A great collection, 
assembled (and mostly produced) by Nasuhi Ertegun, 
who was signed in 1955 by Ahmet Ertegun and Jerrv 
_Wexler as Atlantic's first ja'l.Z producer. 

Vinylastic ··Roofing Pensions 
Gulf American Industries of Fa. 

Guaranteed - Written 20 year Contract 

Free Estimates, 'Samples, Brochures 
R esiderttial - Comn;ercial- Industrial 

Write: P .0. Box 2641 

Office: 14 North 17th Street, Hbg. 

Phone: 233-1063 

You oue it to yourself_ get the facts 
No high pressure sales1i. en - You decide 
Local, e~p.erienced company- You must be satis ied 

cont i nued from .page 7 · 

fellow might come into polcie 
work and doesn't like it. It's not 
his type of work. But he can't 
afford to take the more 
satisfying higher paying job. 
Pension arrangements were set 

1 up by emptoyers to retain 
employees. The longer he was 
with you the more you have the 
hooks in him. This upon 
reflection now has not been to 
the benefit of the employer nor 
the employee." 
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COLONIAL: Wattstox (R) 
234-1786 
ELKSt The Legend of Boggy 
Cr41ek, (G), 944-5941 

cRICr Lost Tango in Porl~iX) 
564-2100 -

1\vo women loveij him. 
One died l•r-him. 

One killed l~r him. 

Stdr 110~ N THIRD )1 
l...£.. HWNE :£32-6011 trt ~(""' Uol, ll]Oo I, I 

~ ~-JI'' Only] PM·~ 1 

Co~lortably 
-Air 

Conditioned· 

RATED X 
ADULTS ONLY 

REGGIE'S 
SECRET 

Hit*2 

SOUZY!S 
APARTMENT 

In Color 

GALLERYt Cinderella and 
Chorley and the Angel (G), 533-
4698 

HILLt Lost Horizon (G) 737-1971 
PAXTANG: Deliverance (R), 564-

7322 
PENWAYt Superfly TNT, (R), 233-

2505 
SENATEt Blockbunch & Cutthroats 

(Both X) 232-1009 --... 
STARt Reggie's Secret & Souzy's 

Apartment (Both X) 232-6001 
STATEt Jesus Christ Superstar (G) 

236-7941 
TRANS LUXr Paper Moon tPG) 652-

0312 

A NORMAN JEWISON Film 

.. JESUS 
CHRISf 

SUPERSTAR .. 

~ocvu .,.o l•o \tl .• 
. OO•Nl OWH 

Strinestown 
Deliverance-Burt 
Reynolds, Jon Voight 

ALSO 

Warren Beatty, Julie 
Christie in McCABE 
& MRS : MILLER 

Exit 12 just off 83 South 

UA THEATERS ( Camp Hlll)r 
1) The Arlstacats; Sang of the 

South, (both G)-
2) Day of the Jackal (PG) 

737-6794 
UNION DEPOSIT CINEMAS: 
I) The Neptune Factor (G) 
2) The Sound of Music (G) 

564-4030 -
WEST SHOREt Camelot (G) 

234-2216 

DRIVE INS 

AMITY HALLt Willard & Ben, (both 
PG) 

HALIF AXr The Poseidon Adventure 
& Hot Rock (both G) 

Cat Dancing; Kansas City Bomber 
(both· PG) 766-0937 

STRINESTOWNt Deliverance; McCabe 
and Mrs. Ml_ller (both R) · 

Paper Moon: Ryan and Tatum 
O'Neal and the Midwest 1930's 
captured by director Peter 
Bogdanovich. For our views 
see page 7 

Last Tango in Paris: Marlon 
Brando remains at the top -of the 
acting profession as "a lonely 
and bitter American in Paris 
who looks for happiness in sex 
witho.ut love- and discovers 
love." With Maria Schneider 

Jesus CIV'ist Superstar: The 
last 10 days of Jesus Christ is 
told entirely in song and dance
a filmed versi on of the Rice
Webber rock opera. 

MUSIC: Wattstax is a concert 
created by the Stax (Memphis 
soul) record company in Watts. 
With Isaac Hayes, Rufus Tho
mas and many more- the reports 
are that comedian Richard 

HARRS: The Poseidon Adventure & 
Mode For Each Other (G) 

HARRISBURGr The Man Who Loved 
Cat Dancing (PG) & The TWO SUPERHEROES: are seen 

Pryor steals the show. The 
Sound of Music has ret-urned to 
town, with Julie Andrews and 
mountains and evil Nazis and 
glorious songs. 

Relvers 545-6441 in area films- The Day of th~ 
KEYSTONEr Live and Let Die; The Jackal is a semi-authentic tale 

The Man Who Loved Cat Dan
e ing: is Burt Reynolds- Cat 
Dancing -is an Indian woman in 
this old West tale. [)epending 
on the drive-in, you can also 
see either Steve McQue~n or 
Raquel Welch. 

Mechanic (bath PG) 564-3970 of a plot to assassinate ·Chafles 
PINE GROVEt Refinements In Love; DeGaulle, from the huge best 

I Am Curious Tahiti (both X) 
SHOREr 'The Poseidon Adventure; seller; and James Bond returns 

- support Your Local _ Gunfighter (Roger Moore, not Sean Con-
SILVER SPRINGr The Man Who Lovednery) in Live and Let Die. 

Adult educational film: 
Refinements in Love 

Adult Comedy: 
I Am Curious, Tahiti 

Rt. 81 north of Indiantown 
Gap-Exit 31 

PAX TAN& 3427 DERRY ST. 
FREE PARKING 

Box Office 
Record Breaker 

Hard HiHing 
Outdoor Adventure 

Movie 

COLOR IKJ RATED 
AN ENTERTAINMENT PYRAMID RELEASE 

H 
I 
T 

CLOVU filMS NESfNYS: 

·~lJ'Jl. 
-'l,llllf)il'I,S 

COLOR 

As P.T. Barnum put it, 
"Therei a sucker born every minute:' 

I l:J0-2:15-4:00-5.:45-7 :l0-9:20' 
Th.D;.«totsCompony,...raRy..;QNcolinAPct<;~y;J-~'PAPER.MOON" 

<:o-.t..insM.ddinc Kh-Jol,n Kla...., ·l'vtd incroducing To~tum ON.ol., Addie GiiJ 
~b., Alvin 5.s<nt · 8.-J on the neve!, 'Addie Ptov,' bv .Jo.: D...nd l!ra.Yn j'-'~1 
IJPO/.-i .• "£1-i!Mct.d «tel Ptoductd bvP<tcr Bo!d400voch ·A p.,"'""'-'lt Rtlcosc -- --~. 
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Two Samplers From 
Columbia/show the amazing 
range of this record 
company, a tribute to 
President Clive Davis who 
was mysteriously fired 
earlier this month as scandal 
claimed another president. 
Since 1967 Davis had 
do u b le·d Columbia' s 
business from $170 to $340 
million a year, and he 
grabbed an awful lot of top 
talent. The Guitars That 
Destroyed the World, in 
addition to a great cover, 
has John McLaughlin, 
Carlos Santana, Johnny 
Winter. Leslie West, Buck 
Dharma of Blue Oyster 

Cult, and Randy California 
of Spirit. The Progressives, a 
low-priced two-record set, 
features . awesome talent 
including Mahavis-hnu 
Orchestra, Weather Report, 
Compost, Dqn Ellis, 
Mingus, the Soft Machine, 
Gentle Giant, Paul Winter, 
Paul Hom, Keith · Jarrett, 
Ornette Coleman, Bill 
Evans, Matching Mole and 
Walter Carlos. It's a good 
way to get acquainted with 
a fine group of people. 

Yessongs/ Yes/ Atlantic/ 
This live three-record set 
captures the sounds of the . -
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have trouble hearing it all already looking forward to 
because I automatically . next year. 
tum to side on~, rec?rd Sad-Murry Wilso n, 
t~o, an acoustic gmtar father of Beach Boys Brian, 
ptece Mood For a Day, Carl and Dennis died June 
some keyboard, excerpts 4, and the grou~ released a 

Yes quintet on tour, tunes from Wakeman s Henry statement which said, 
like Siberian Khatru, The VIII album, and the classic among other things~ 
Fish and Starship Trooper, yes song Roundabout. A · "Murray Wilson was a hard, 
as well as a full side devoted ftrst-class song, and one of oyster shell of a man, 
to the work Close To the the best record sides I've aggressively masking a 
Edge. The group is among ever heard. push-over softness . .. A 
my favorites, even if they jealous guardian of the 
don't always reach Press Releases of the incredible career he helped 
everything they strive for, I Week: Happy- Canned build for his sons, he was 
am happy with the extent Heat, noted rock group, the enthusiastic champion 
of their reaching. With Rick recently sponsored their of any who sought to help 
Wakeman on . keyboards; first . annual bowling them, and the scourge of 
Steve Howe, guitar; Alan tottmament, and hundreds . those who used the Wilson 
White, drums; Jon of people in the music nameforpersonalgain." 
Anderson's vocals and· Chris business showed up at La Among his last advice to 
Squire on bass Yes is one of C i e n ega Lanes in the group, who he saw 
the British groups who are Hollywood. The hosts, perform two months ago, 
still delivering high-class Canned Heat, walked off was this note: "Tell the 
music. (Where they will go with high team score; Flo boys to sing out more, 
from here might be a new and Eddie had the highest especially Carl... and tell 
problem.) The three records single game score; Rare Dennis to keep his hands 
for the price of two have a Earth had the lowest ·male out of his pockets." 
whole lot of music, but I score; Patti Mitsui had the 

highest female score; and f. .. ............. •••1 · Ten Years After was voted 
r the first time in 90 issues, HIP worst dressed. Brian Mitsui 
as last D~one John san~s ad copy 

(obviously related to Patti) 
e GO ASK DUANE JOHNSON e copped highest male score, 

:-Dick Sassaman 

.: booksell er to to wn ond gown : highest series, and the cash J 405 Marke t, 6_ afterooons ~ prize. Everyone had such a 
jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiW· ••••••••••••• .. •••••' good time that they're 

H orri s burg · 238- 8534 

Earn $40-$200 
in one month 
IF YOU QUALIFY AS A PLASMA DONOR , YOU 
CAN SUPPLEMENT YOUR INCOME AND AT 
THE SAME TIME HELP OTHERS. INCOMES FOR 
PLASMA DONORS-CAN. RANGE FROM $40 TO \ 
$200 MONTHLY. 

l .,.. 

Phone 23a-1910 
260 Reily Street 

Now 
The wait is orer! 

10u can thrill3gain to the 
haupiest sound in all the world. 

PECIAL .. · 1=00 PMS 
'DAILY! . 

JO)GEJIS:. IL..,\IMERSJt:I~S 

J()lli:Kf\11~-~Dl/~~-~;=:·:, ··' '1Py· ~~Je::.··~ 

~ Jeu• ANDRJ:.'WS • 0 !'151<""" PWMMER 
R!Cil ' RD H ''"D" I•" ""·" ""' ,. .......... I"'ELEA"ti\R m °KER •. ,.. C.! w...,. ,"\ .'\1 , , f HU IU•IaOI!Io-Lnu !1\.1 Cl\fl '-•• 

·:::~·;.:;;t;;.· l mnr\1·1~ I ii( lt\RDJmCERS I 001:11.\\IMERSTEI~ II 
J., ..... ... ... 

[R,\ E..-:;T L[lf\1:\~ .#tliti•...J '•"• •,.. 'I..M h " "'~··• R-.11, .. . ,.,H"''..,. A•nk tn,.,.;...,._l., 
/.~H .. Dt w,..,i l-, IIIJIII~ ltVL" • f,...., :o,.~,.,, JII.,J<rei •·OI•Itf,_.,, •~i Lr rw• ~1 ....... ,.~~~ ..... ,,. ,.,.. 

o.. .. H . .............. u. 1..4 •rH- •iLuJ,., MJif~>HI (o.., .. • •-.. 

[G['l~~!:'".~ 

ATEP.S 
Recycled Clothing II a .m.-7 p.m. Mon._- Sat: ~ 

~o~aac:u:aaciaoaaar.u:aaaaaaaaaaacl:l':" · 

STEREO 8 CAR TAPE PLAYER ...... .. ..... . .... $27.00 
CAR STEREO CASSETTE PLAYER .. . ... . .. : . . . $31.15 . 
MOTOROLA CAR TAPE PLAYER ... .... . . ....... $34.85 
4 CHANNEL CAR STEREO 8 PLAYER ....... ~ .... SIIUS 
HOME STEREO 8 PLAYER ATTACHMENT . . ..... . $29.15 
HOME STEREO 8 PLAYER W/2 SPKRS • . .. .... . .. $31.15 
HOME STEREO 8 AM/FM MX 2 SPKRS . . . . .... .. . $78.15 
STEREO 8 RECORDER DECK . .. .... .... .. .. . ... $77.77 
TURNTABLE WITH BASE It COVER ... . . ......... $29.15 
REVERSING CASSETTE RECORDER .... . . .. . . . . SS8.15 
8 TRACK PLAYER WITH AM RADIO . . .... ~ ....... $31.15 
FM CONVERTER FOR AM CAR RADIO .... . . . .... $28.15 . 
ALLIANCE TENNA ROTOR W /CONTROL ...... . . . $24.81 
$59.95. GARRARD TURNTABLE [X10] . ......... . . $41.85 . 
24 HOUR REPEATING TIMER .. . ... .. .. .. .. ..... $4.15 
80 MINUTE BLANK STEREO 8 TAPE .. . ... . .' .. .. 2/ $2.78 
SONY 4 CHANNEL HOME STEREO 8 . .. . . ...... $125.00 
ELECTRONIC FLASH CAMERA 110 . . ' .......... . . S28.M 
9 BAND (2 POLICE] RADIO AC/ BATT ... : ....... . $58.15 
TV CABLE 2 SET COUPLER .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . $1.98 
SONY CASSETTE TAPE RECORDER . ..... . .. . . -.. $41.15 
PANASONIC 9'' (DIAGONAL] TV . . ... . ..... : . . ... $82.88 
PANASONIC 9" (DIAG] COLOR TV . . ........ . . .. $298.15 
PANASONIC 9"(DIAG] BATT/AC .... . ... . . . . . . . $148.85 

MAXELL BLANK CASSETTE TAPES 
C80-2/S1.99 .••••• C90-2/ $2.98 •••••• C120-2/ S3.98 

UDC80-2/S2.98 ........ . . .. .. .... . .... UDC-2/$3.98 
UDC120-2.15.49 . .. .... .. . . .... . 80 MIN 8 TRACK 2/$3.28 ' 

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED . 

ELJJ ELECTRONIC 
WHOLESALERS 

1922 Paxton St., Harrisbure 
'-

OPEN 'TIL 9 · EXCEPT SAT. TO 5 P.M. 
PHONE2~---~~1_M ________ __ 

·= Restaurant-Playhous e 
Mt. Grell'lo, Po. 17064 

July 10 BUTTER FLIES . 
. to 
' July 22 ARE FREE 

Evenlnp t.,.s. thru Sat. · 
l MatiMes: We4., Sat. II Sn. . 
Pit. 9W-l151 er 964-3 .. 1 

Timbers Restaurant · 
OPEl SUIDAY5-1.0'P~. · ., 

J ENN IF ER PRODUCTIONS 
& CONCERTS WEST 

PRESEN T 

Grand 
riday. July 21. F-unk 

8 p.m. · 
T ickets: $5 advance, 
$6 day of concert · 

farm Show 
H a r r i s b u r Q. 

On sole at all T icke tron Locations 
Harrisburg: Shenk & Tittle, Mus ic 
Scene, Sight & Sound. Corlisle
lsraels. Mech m icsburg-8th Wonder. 

Moil Orders: Checks or money order 
paya ble to Grand Funk Concert, 
Suite 914, 1411 Walnut St. , Philo., 
Po. 19102. Please enclose self 
n.l.lressed sto"''' ed envelope. 

0 PREGNANCIES TERMINATED UP TO I 
24 WEEKS -

o All INFORMATION CONFIDENTIAL j 
I 
! . o LEGAL AND SAFE 

o OPERATIONS fERFORMED IN AP· 
PROVED HOSPITALS UNDER CARE 
OF CERTIFIED PHYSICIAN 

o UNDER 12 WEE KS PREGNANT TO· 
TAL TIME IN HOSPITAL WILL BE 
UNDER 3 HOURS 

o PR EGNANCY TESTING 

No need to miss mbre than 1 day from wortt 
or can be done Sat. 

PHILADELIIHIA, PA. 

Pregnant? 
Need help? 

CALL BIRTHRIGHT 

236-1661 



/ 
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Now a word from your local Enemy of the President 
Getting blasted by Spiro Agnew while a mem

ber of the Scranton Commission on Campus Unrest 
helped Joseph Rhodes get elected to the Pennsyl
vania legis lature 

investigating the causes of campus unrest back in 
the late S ixties, including inquiries into the 
murders at Kent and Jacks on State. The Comm
iss ion blamed, in part , an insensitive attitude by 
Nixon as a cause of campus disorders. Last week Rhodes was again singled-out by 

The Nixon Admin istration, this time as a member 
of the "Enemies of the Pres ident" list released 
by John Dean in Watergate testimony, and Rhodes 

Rhodes dis closed to HIP that he has heard 
from Congress ional sources in Washington that 
the Watergate " Dirty Tricks" team may have been 
involved in " undermining the investi gation of the 
Scranton Commission." 

is delighted. . 
"I look at it as ·a proud honor," Rhodes said;. 

like when I was named a Harvard Junior Fellow. " He said evidence to that effect is being 
investigated in a Hous e Committee. He said he 
could not e ld,orate on the nature of the evidence. 

In a telephone interview from his home in 
P ittsburgh, Rhodes s aid the Watergate disclos
ures have indicated to him that .he was "naive" 
when he .worked for the Nixon Administration-first 
on a variety of projects within the Administration 
and later as a member of the Scranton Commission. 

Asked about impeaching the President , 
Rhodes cautioned that any impeachment proceed
ings would have to be based on "extremely solid 
evidence" representing a "factual case of law" 
in accordance with the Constitution. "My friends in the student movement kept 

telling me that this kind of surveillance and es
pionage was going on , but I told them 'I work in 
the go.vemment, I know these things aren't happen
ing.' " 

Rhodes is a freshman member of the Penn
sylvania House's Black Caucus. He was one 'of 

I 
two Pennsylvania legislators to make the 
"Enemies" list. 

"It turns out they were right and I was wrong.' 
Rhodes made the list apparently for his work 

as a member of the Scranton Commission. In 1970 
he was blasted by Spiro Agnew, who suggested 
Rhodes should resign the Commission because he 
was biased. 

The other was Robert Nix, a Philadelphia 
Congressman who was named in the list, along 
with 11 other Black representatives in Washing-
ton. · 

The purpose of the list, as, explained in a 
memo to Charles Colson from John Dean, was to 
provide a basis by which the Nixon Administration 
could "use the available political machinery to 
screw our political enemies.,, JOE RHODES: "Like being named a Harvard 

Junior Fellow." 

In so many words , Rhodes suggested Agnew 
should keep his mouth shut since he was biased, 
too. 

The Scranton Commission was charged with 

. ·. ···t· ·a· g· e Highways mon . . . . '··""~ ... .., ..... 
Washington, consisting of scores 

AIN'T GONNA WORK ON MCHALE'S FARM NO MORE: 
State Agricultural Secretary James McHale is attempting to set up 
a model 'agricommunity' of farmland in Pennsylvania. McHale is 
asking the state for $75,000 in order to. continue his project 
described as "a J.Ural extensign of land use planning in. urban and · 
suburban areas." The project involves a pooling of agricultural 
lands and resources in a cooperative venture. In defending the 
plan McHale told the Pat News ( 6-28-73): "The way we're going, 
with the out-migration of young people and so on, we have to 
have a better quality of life in rural Pennsylvania." 

Already eight York County farmers have expressed inter_est in 
the idea of cooperative farming and pooling of their land for the 
pilot project. 

· State legislative response to the study has been typically 
reactionary, viewing McHale's plan as a threat t, capitalist free 
enterprise. Said Rep. H. Francis Kennedy (R-P..1tlt:r): "It sounds 
to me like the first step is to take agricultw .· out of the hands of 
individuals and put it in contro! . i the government." 
Representative Kennedy is Chairm~:~n : · ·he House Agricultural 
Committee. 

Sen. William Lentz (R-Millerr au5) called the idea "a big 
commune," and said the $25,000 .lmady spent is "money down 
the drain." 

POW: The most recent issue of The Paxton Herald told a tale 
of woe for a Chambersburg POW In highly colored emotional 
language the Herald condensed the ?OW's experience into several 
brutal sentences: 

"The 47-year old Fayetteville m tive, in line for several awards, · 
spent his entire time as a captive in a cage in the middle of dense 
jungle, suffering from malaria and beri beri. He lived daily with 
intense threats to his life. The word 'chet'- kill in Vietnamese
was hurled at him with a constancy that he never will be able to 
erase from memory. 

"When caught and until his release Feb. 12, Norman Brookens · 
was considered to be 'one of the top hated POW's.' " 

SUBVERSNES ALL: Last week before the Senate 
Investigative Committee, John Dean III uncovered a scheme to 
discredit and destroy Republican political foes during the last 
election. Dean revealed a list of persons from a ftle entitled 
"Opponents List and Political Enemies Project." Included on the 
list were such corporate figures and power brokers as Harold 
Stein of the Dreyfuss Fund Corp., Maxwell Dane of Doyle, Dane 
and Bernbach, a top flight Wall St. ad agency, former Defense . 
Secretaries Robert McNamara and Clark Clifford, Arnold Picker 
of United Artists, Inc., and even big Democratic contributors of · 
the Globe Security Systems of Philadelphia, the fourth largest 
detective agency in the nation. 

A distinguished group of subversives, right? 

DRAFT NOTES: Last Saturday, midnight, was the deadline 
for 682 draft violators from Pennsylvania to turn themselves in 
and be inducted into the armed forces, reports the Pat News. In 
addition, draft board locations are being trimmed while the state 
has setup 1,000 registrars in secondary schools. 

of private and quasi-public 
organizations who push for more 
money for highways. The 
American Petroleum Institute is 

, the high sounding name for the 
legislative arm twisters employe~ 
by the huge oil producers, 
refmeries and. gasoline. marketing 
powers. The American 
Automobile Manufacturer's 
Association represents the 'big 
four' auto companies- General 
Motors, }<ord, Chrysler and 
American Motors. 

The American Roadbuilders 
Association and Associated 
General Contractor's Association 
represents the highway 
construction and (oad building 
machinery interests. The Rubber 
Manufacturer's Association and 
the American Asphalt Institute 
are also members of the lobby. 

The lobby crosses 
corporation boundaries and 
includes labor as well. The. 
American Trucking Association, 
the Teamsters and the 
automotive worker's unions are 

·an important part of the lobby. 
The American Automobile 
Asso~iation, with its 11 . million 
members, is also a k,ey member. 

There are also scores of 
research and professional 

, organizations whose members 
·have a clear pro-history bias, and 
support the corporate highway 
lobby'. Perhaps the most 
~important of these is the 
American Association of 
Highway Officials (AASHO). As 

:an organization of public 
· officials who plan and build 
highways, AASHO renders 
priceless services to the 
corporate highway interests. 
Alfred Johnson, its executive 
secretary, requested in 
Congressional hearings $285 
billion in federal funding for 
interstate highways between 
1975 and 1985. As public 
employes:- mainly engineers 
whose lifelong job it is to build. 
highways- AASHO members 
can masquerade as protectors of 
the public interest as they 
ferociously attack anyone who 
suggests the Highway Trust 

~-.:.:::.:,:;::;:::::.~~:c:r.:zZ:......:~ 

Fund should be opened up for u s_ u a 1 l y o n g h e t t o 
mass transit. neighborhoods, where planners 

Thus, the interests of encounter the least organized 
'government decision makers are resistance, and where there is 
very closely aligned with the little political power. (In recent 
interests of corporate powers- it years, though, ghetto residents 
makes sense socially and have become more organized 
psychologically. High way and have made some successful 
officials· with few exceptions stands against highway right of 
belong to the affluent sulmrban w a y s t h r o u g h · t he i r 
middle class. Their class and self neighborhoods.) 
interests dictate a pro-highway Until recently, urban public 
bias, and th~ir professional ethic open spaces and parks were 
is devoted to more, bigger roads extremely vulnerable to 
to the poin of exclusion of all devastation by highways. 
other forms of transportation. Condemnation procedures 

Ian McHarg, the well-known against public parks are easy. No 
environmentalist and city monies have to be spent for 
planner, notes, "Engineers are expensive land acquisitions, 
admirable men, as essential to Also, parklands usually possess 
the functioning of an industrial excellent topographical qualities 
~ciety as plumbers. But they that save construction costs. 

"have been left by default with Parklands; too, are often the 
the job of deciding not only the least defended of all urban land, 
shape of the highways, but the because no one stands to lose 
shape of the communities that money if a road is built through 
spring up around them." them. 

Is the answer more roads, A recent Supreme Court 
more cars and more money to decision in the case of Overton 
improve and rebuild highway Park, Memphis Park, Tennessee, 
death traps · like Harrisburg's . makes it more difficult- but still 
Interstate 83? The prospect possible- for highway planners 

· seems self-defeating. A.O. to use public parks for highway 
Mowbry notes in 'Road to roadbeds. In the Overton case, a 
Ruip,' "The Hollywood Freeway citizen's group of blacks and 
in Los Angeles was designed for conservationists fought together 
an eventual load of 100,000 cars against the Department of 
per day. It opened in 1954, and Transp·ortation's decision to put 
a year later the traffic volume a six land highway through a 
was 168,000 cars per day. center city park. The Court 

"Planners in Atlanta in 1958 ruled that parklands cound not . 
estimated that one section of a be used for roads unless there 
six-lane expressway already had was absolutely no alternative. 
enough traffic to justify 16 lanes A similar victory was won 
during the peak rush hour, and recently in the case of 
that traffic would demand 36 Harrisburg's Wildwood Park, a 
lanes in 1970. citizen's group again made up 

"The Deleware ExpreSsway in largely of conservationists and 
Philadelphia is not yet ghetto residents fought a lengthy 
completed, but the. fmished court battle to have an 
section in the northern part of expressway diverted from the 
the city is jammed by bumper to middle of the park. · · 
bumper traffic every morning ... " But the highway ·bulldozer 

As the power groups push for plows onward, and as yet there 
more highways to solve the has been little serious 
problem of too many cars and consideration given to 
highways, · it is ultimately alternatives to more roads and 
society's depossessed who suffer. more cars. 

· In urban areas, highway officials 
follow a policy that was brutally 
stated by New York City's most 
famous road builder, Robert 
Moses: "When you operate in 
any overbuilt metropolis you 
have to hack your way with a 
meat axe." 

When the meat axe falls, it is 

The next article in this series 
will discuss functional 
transportation, the death ·of 
mass transit in America, and 
some possible solutions to the 
transportation mess. 
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What to do and where to do it 
~RIDAY, JULY 6 

SUMMER THEATRE: "Canterbury 
Tales" at Fulton Opera House, Lan
caster, July 6,7, 13, 14, 27. "Pajama 
Tops" at Allenberry Playhouse, 
Boiling Springs thru July 8. "How 
the Other Half Loves," Timbers 
Playhouse, Mt. Gretna thru July 8. • 

PUBLIC AUCTION: at Dutch Village 
6:30pm. Buy or .sell. 2 miles s~uth 
of Hummelstown off Rt. 322 at 
Hummelstown / Middletown exit. 

MOVIES B T: "China Clipper" with 
Pat O'Brien & Humphrey Bogart 
11:15 Channel 33 

FREE CLASSES: Typing, short
hand, filing, keypunch, basic elect
ricity & auto mecj,anlcs. At O.I.C., 
1424 Herr !';t, Call 238-7318 f,.• more 
Info or slop in. 

KIDS SUMMER THEATRE: "The 
Princess and the Peo" July S & 6 
and 12 & 13 at 3 pm. Seats not re
served, children 50¢, adults 85¢. 
Performance time approx. 1 hour at 
Brua Hall, just ins ide gates at 
Gettysbyrg College. 

SATURDAY, JULY 7 

SUMMER ON THE PLAZA: llam to 
Sp,in Craft Demonscrotions & Outdoor 
Sculpture Show; 2pm & 4pm Brigade of 
the American Revolutions; Spm The 
Elvis Davis Band; 9pm film, "The 
Music Man" with Robert Preston 
ALL FREE 

"SUMMER SKY": Planetarium show 
at Wm Penn Museum July 3- Sept. 2 
Sats & Sun 1:30 & 3pm, weekdays dur· 
lng the summer 2pm. Pick up free 
ticket half hour before shaw at info 
desk In main lobby. 

/ 

FREE CONCERT: "The Hillside Sing
ers" at Long Park amphitheater, Lan
caster, 

COUNTRY MUSIC: Roy Clark & The 
Hagars at The Shl ndi g at Cripple Creek 
Adults $6, undee10 free. Located 1 
mile south of Route JOE on Route 891>
Lancastelr. Gates open at 4pm, show 
starts 7pm. 

"THE WRIGET BROTHERS": TV 
Biography on Channel 33 8:30pm 

SUNDAY, JULY 8 

SUMMER 0~ l HE PLAZA: 1-Spm 
Craft Demonstrations. 2pm _Royal order 
of the Moose Band. FREE ' 

CONCERT: by Rev. Belgium Baxter to 
Benefit the Edgemont Recreation . 
Assoc. 4pm at Zion Lutheran Church 
of Penbrook. 2730 Booser Ave. Dona
tion, adults $2, 12 or under $1, for 
more Info call 236-2221 

HIKING: Rhododendron Hike. 4-5 mile; 
at Leb.:~non - Water Works. Le0 ve 1:30. pm 
from the Fisher Plaza enterance to the 
Education Bldg. 

OLIVER LA GRONE: will appear on 
Downstairs Studio Channel 3 3-7:30pm 
Also Fri. at 8:30. . 

SPORTS CAR RALLY: East Mall· 
Glmbels' registration 11om to 1pm 
Rain or shIn e. 

FLEA MARKETS: East Shore-
-Dutch Village and Flea 'Market, 9 am 
to 6 pm. 2 miles south of Hummels
town, off Rt. 322 ·Humm~stown/ 
Middletown exit. 
Also! Indian · Echo Caverns Sat 8r S111 · 
every weekend, _ 9 am to 6 pm, ~mile 
south af Humm~lstown off"Rt. 322. 
West Shore: Silver .. Sprlngs Antiq~• 
& Flea Market, 8 am ta 6 pm, 7 mi. 
wellt of Hbg. on Rt. l1 

MONDAY, JULY 9 

fREE MOVIES: a weekly series of 
contemporary art & childrens' films at 

F'ESTIVAL: at Chambers Hill Fire Co 
5400 Chambers Hill Roacl. July 10-14 
beginning at 6 pm e':'ch evening. 

Penn State Capitol Campus in the aud- ~AGIC SHOW FOR Kl DS: 7 pm at Re
ltorium of the Main Building, showings servoir Park in the Band Shell for kids 
at 9:2:>am & 1:40pm every Mon thru · of all ages. Rain date Thurs. July 12 
Aug 13. -both children and adults 
:welcome, Free.· 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC:1021 N.3rd St 
6:30-9pm VD detection & treatment, 
pregnancy testing, emergency treatmert 
treatment, ect. every Mon. Tues.,&· 
Thurs. during the summer. 

BOY SCOUT TROOP 18: 7pm covenant 
Church 5th & Peffer St. Pack 2 Webele& 
meeting 4-6pm Lakeside & Division St. 

TUESDAY, JULY 10 

WEDNESDAY, JULY II 

EDGEMONT IMPROVEMENT ASSOC,: 
regular meeting 8 pm at Edgemont 
Firehouse 25th & George St. All con
cerned ar 
cerned citizens are urged to attend. 

TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION. 
7:30 pm Gimbel's Community Room: 
Hbg. East Mall -

KIDS SUMMER PROGRAM: the Green SUMMER THEATRE: "One Flew 
Circle" a demonstration in symbols & Over the Cuckoo's Nest" July 11-1~ 
song of the relation~hip of a child to at CPC Summer Theatre just inside tJ. 
his community for K-6 graders. 1 0:30am gates at Gettysburg College. 8:30 pm. 
today at the Colonial Park Branch of For reservations call 334-3134 or 
the HBG. Library. ·Wed. at 2pm at the 677-6653. 
Kline Village Branxh & Thrus at 2pm 
at the Hbg Shopping Center Branch. BOY SCOUT TROOP 2: 7 pm St. Pours 

Episcopal Church, 550 Wiconisco St. 

SUMMER TKEATRE: "Haw the ather 
Half Laves', produced & directed by 
Tom Ross Pratner at the Host Inn, 
Hbg., July 10, 11, 12. 

FAIRY TALES FOR KIDS: at the We 
West Shore Public Library. 10 am, pre
school - 3rd graders. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 North COMMON CAUSE: meeting at Hbg. 
_ 3ril Street. 6:30-9 pm. - .- Public Lib. Front & Walnut St. 8 pm. 

HARRISBURG CITY COUNCIL: 8 pm 
City Hall, Roam 300. Call 238-7101 

- for agenda. 

JULY FILM FESTIVAL: sponsored by 
the Colonia I Park Branch af the Hbg. 
Public Library at 3 pm. "The Grand 
Canyon" & "The Green Sea Turtle" 
showing in the Downstairs Recreation · 
Room af the Colonial Crest Apts. FRE.E 

Come along & join in our common 
cause. 

-- ... • ·. 3 

( 

VIETNAM VETERAN needs a job. 
Experienced motor pool dispatcher,
also has exl!erience In office work. 
Call 233-5112, ask for Jim 
Christopher. 

HIP CLASSIFIEDS .GET RESULTS 

WANTED: Information regarding comm
unes. Locations/ requirements/ rules 
etc. Also info on how to get in contact 
with them. Write RSF 222 Robin Rd., 
Hershey, Pa. 17033 

WANTED: Black male just moved to 
Harrisburg is very lonely for any 
lon-ely girl. Prefers white giri.Piease 
no pros. Robert Walker 7 Reily St. 
233-073 2. 

CORRESPONDENCE WANTED: Black 
male, 29, serving a Federal sentence 
at Lewisburg woold like correspon
dence from Bette Davis type woman, 
must be mature and very business 
minded. Send all letters to Paul B. 
Owens Box 1000, Lewisburg, Pa. 17837 

WANTED: professional woman to 
share spacious 3 bedroom house. Age 
23-30. No immediate plans for moth
erhood. Call for Jane 234-30)7 or 
236-8775. 

FOR SALE: Siamese kittens. Coli 
236-4383 anytime. 

RIDE WANTED: Backpockvr is try
ing to get to the Rockies . If you ore 
driv ing West (especially Colorad~ or 
Wyoming) please cal l Mike at 233-
4144. 

SUGAR LIPS: I hear you don't love 
me any mo•e just because I'm black 
& •·,ave several extra feet. -:- April 

Franchise 
Automotive Parts Franchise 

Available Now 

Own or manage an automotive 
replacement parts business. 

Get into this high volumn 
business now! 

REPLY TO: 
Franchises 
315 Peffer St. 
HBG. 17102 

POST CARDS: Show your friends 
and congressman that the Vietnam
ese an people. For sale by CALC 
at Peace Center. Call Linda 233-
3072. 10¢ each. 

NEEDED: The Youth lnforma_tion 
Center, 1100 N. 3rd St., needs fumi
ture and floor covering in good condi
tion. If anyoneis willing to denote 

· please call YIC, 23:2-0521 

WANT TO SHARE RENT: of an apt. 
or house. About $60 a month. Call 
233-6972 

FREE TO GOOD HOMES: 4 male 
kittens: 1 black, 1 white, & twins -
both white with "tan patch on their 
heads. Available after June 6. All 
are healthy, playful, & litter trained. 
Call Dane or Suzanne-fat 232-5370, 
any day cw.ter S pm. 

WANTED: U~ed pool table, must b11 in 
good shape. Call 252-2019 after 5:30 
p.m., 

KEEP AMERICA BEAUTIFUL, it's 
the real thing. 
- Cap ital Area Recycling Comm. 

WANTED: any lonely girls in
terested in meeting single guy. Age 
or marital status unimportant. Ca-ll 
233-2876 after 3 pm. 

JOB OPPORTUNITY: Administra
tive Assistant. Transitional living 
facility for alcohol ics needs secre
tary/ administrat ive assistant. Must 
be mature indiv idual with 2 years 
business schooling or equivalent 
experience plus all secretarial skills 
Send resume to ·Tr i-County' Council 
on Addictive Diseases, 31 N 2nd 
St., Hbg. An Equal Opportunity 
Employer. 

WOMEN: interested in forming a 
Marxist-Leninist study group to 
probe the subject of women in re
lation to social and political 
change, contact T. Truesdale 232-
4058 or Liz Hrenda 234-6526. • 

JOB OF·PORTUNITY: Program 
Director. Transitional living facility 
for alcoholics needs experienced 
person to supervise rehabilitation 
progra.r- and personnel. Must have 
thorough knowledge of and previous 
experience in counsel in·g alcoholics. 
Send resume to Tri-County Council 
on Addictive _Diseases, .31 N. 2nd St·. 
Hbg. Equal Opportunity Employer._ 

HARRISBURG NEEDS HELP: 
- Your heritage is endangered ~y the 

wrecking crone. Join th~ Historic · 
Harrisburg Association 133 Herr 
Street, Hbg. 17102. City residents : 
$8, others $5. 

WANTED: some-one to rent me a 
car. Wi II pay for gas and rent. 233-
2876 

CORRESPONDENCE WAN TE 0: 
White male, lote 20's, doing time in 
federal penitentiary seeks correspon
dence with femafes, any age, marital 
status un important.-Piease write Ed
ward Hollis, No. 37865, PMB 1000, 
Lewisburg, Pa. 17837 

WANTED: Student desires apt. in 
uptown area .. Call Todd 774-0474 
Tues. or Sat. 

WANTED: athletic male model to 
pose in trunks for artist an d photo
grapher . Good pay . Please send a 
photo in swimsuit, which shall be re
turned. List height, weight, age, 
color of hair- P.O . Box 570, Hbg., 
Pa. 17108 

I ,.. 

HITCH-HIKING? Need a place to 
crash for I or 2 day s? ·lf you're 
25 or under, try the Youth Information 
Center, 1100 N. 3rd St., 232-0521. It's 
not the Hilton but it's cheap. 

WANTED: I desire position as hous• 
keeper /companion for one nice 
elderly gentleman. Call 545-4375 

DEAR CLEO: Did I leave my portable 
~V in your ~partment? - Julius 

FOR SALE: Telescope. Any inter
ested astronomers c!lll 697-0797. 

FOR SALE: Honda 90. Goad running 
condition. Nice priCe. Call 697-0797 

JOB OPPORTUNITY: Registered 
Nurse, Transitional living facility 
for alcoholics needs full-time nurse 
to supervi-se medical staff,"assist 
physician, and coun·sel patients. · 

·Send resume to Tri-County Council 
on Addictive Disease, 31 N. 2nd St. 
Harrisburg. Equal Opportunity Em-

ploY_':':: _ -~-

FOR SALE: 1970 VW Bus, 1971 engine, 
8 track tape deck, low mileage.' Call 
236-5180 after noon any day, or 232-
0521 anytime. Must sell, am buying a 
bicycle. 

NEEDED: Garage for storage of books 
papers, etc. Call 238-7791. 

FOR SALE: DON'T BLAME ME - I 
VOTED FOR McGOVERN bumper 
stickers. 50¢ each, 3 for $1. Order 
from Lepoco Peace Center, 14 W Broad 
St., Bethlehem, Pa. 18018 

FOR SALE: 1969 Dodge Dart Custom 
GT. Excellent condition. Inspection 
good thru Jan '74. V-B. Good gas 
mileage. Call for info: 545-5614, 

THURSDAY, JULY 12 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 North 
3rd Street. 6:30-9 pm. 

BOY SCOUT PACK 18 WEBELOS: 
meeting at 7 pm, Covenant Church, 
5th & Peffer Sts. 

HARRISBURG SCHOOL BOARD: 
regular meeting-S pm. 1021 N. 6th St. 
in-the Board Room. Call234-6131 for 

_agen-da. 

FREE 'CONCERT: by the "Mess
engers" at Long Park Amphitheater -
Lancaster. 

GILBERT & SULLIVAN: on Channel 
33 at 10 pm "Trial by Jury." 

FRIDAY, JULY 13 

SUMMER THEATRE: "Butterflies are 
Free" Mt. Gretna, Timbers Playhouse 
July 10-15 & 17-22; "Canterbury 
Tales" Fulton Opera House- Lan
caster. July 13, 14, 27: "Man of 
LaMancha'' July 10-29 Allenberry 
Playhouse, Boiling Springs. 

MOVIES BT: "20,000 years at Sing
Sing" with Spencer Tracy & Bette 
Davis 11:15 Channel 33. 

PUBLIC AUCTION: at Dutch Village 
6:30pm Buy or Sell. 2 miles south af 
Humll)elstown off Rt. 322· at Middle
town /Hummelstown exit. 

CHEAP FOOD: reasonably priced 
fish and produce. See above under 
Tuesday. 

GAYS OF GREATER HARRISBURG: 
Help start a Harrisburg Gay Inform
ation Service. For free aC.vice or in
formation, write: HGIS, 31 S Peffer 
Street, Harrisburg 17102 

-INFORMATION: For alcohol and drug 
abuse information, pamphlets, films, 
trainin9 programs, speakers, and re
ferral, call TRI-AD at 232-6012. 

WANTED: Stamp collections, ac·cumu
lations, foreign and U.S. No junk. 
Write to PO Box 29, Federal Square 
Station, Harrisburg. 

FREE TRAINING: Got the summer 
blues? We offer free training classes 
in typing, -shorthand, filing, keypunch 
basic electricity and automechanlcs. 
Job-llevelopment is part of our program 
Call 238-7318 or stop at 1424 Herr St 

SHIPPENSBURG AREA RESIOENT: 
seeks daily ride from Shippensburg 
to Capitol. Will share expe(lses. 
Call: 787-8944 (9-4:~l) . or ._~32-
8573 after 6. 

TAKE GUITAR LESSONS: in my 
home. $2.50 per Y2 hour. Phil 
DeAngelis, formerly of Eden . Call 
533-5407. 

ECONOMY HOME IMPROVEMENTS: 
14 N?rth 17th St., Hbg. Complete 
home repairs -roofing, spouting, 
free estimates. 236-3211 

WANTED: Topps Baseball Card of 
N.Y. Mets manager Gil Hodges 
from 1969 season only. Will pay good 
price. Write Billy Frolich, 2 Capri 
Drive, Roslyn, N.Y. 11576. 

WANTED: Good home for an adorable 
little puppy. Any antmal lovers call 
697-0797. 

TYPING INSTRUCTOR WANTED: If 
you have the obi lity to .work w ith 
indiv iduals on a one-to-One basis 
pi us a good knowledge of office pro
cedures & an interest in teaching 
others contact Ms. Robinson, Director 
of Training, OIC Training Ctr. , 1424 
He"' St., Hbg. Good salary & fringe 
benefits for the ri~ht person. 

This offer of free classifieds can
not extend to commercial enter
prises. 
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